A MYOPIC MOVE
Drawing the line between politics & unionism

T

he caiJs by certam Ministers
for the seUing up of a new
"non-political" labour move·
ment should be viewed with
caution. There is a senous flaw in
such an argument. It 1s partly the
result of sheer ignorance as to the
role of trade unions in sociery.
Politics is dellned as the "science
and art of government. concerned
with the form. orgam1ation. and
admunstration of a state or states
and the relatJonsh1p between
states." Un less an organization is a
political party which has as its aim
the need to acquire power. political
involvement by organizauons other
than poht1cal parties (and indivi·
duals) deal with choices that
concern the weiJ-bemg of the
individual and the commumty and
ho"' to achieve a baJance between
the two.

The latest move to separate
trade unionism and politics is
another attempt at ensuring
that the labour movement
here will never emerge strong
and viable, says ARIFFIN
OMAR.

Iris the basic right of any Clll7en
whether a unionist or otherwise to
be involved in politics. In fact every
decision made whelher consciously
or not is influenced by political
factors. lt is Ill everyone's interest
to be actively involved in politics
as a means to hold the government
accountable for its actions.
Since nearly everything is
political. we must distinguish
citiLens' politics from party poli-

Union leaders have alway-; commented on issues affecting workers.
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tics. Malaysian trade unions on the
whole are not involved in party
politics. They do not support
spec1fic political parties though
there are individuals in the trade
uruon movement who are in poJitJ.
cal parties. However, trade unions
must comment on labour Jaws and
government economic policies that
affect the workers. Similarly they
should also comment on obnox1ous
laws such as the OSA and the lSA
because these repressive laws affect
everyone. Comments and criticisms
of bad laws, unbridled corruption
and bad State policies which bring
ru1n to the workers cannot_ be
considered as political mvolvement
on a partisan basis.
The May Day gatherings and
speeches of Malaysian unionists
have shown the maturity of our
union leaders. They commented on

issues thai affected the workers.
When unions organise seminars 10
Jiscuss labour laws ;~uu State
policies that affect th(? worJ..cr~>. all
groups are mvttcd utduding the
govetnment and oppostlton p<n tie:..
Why don't UH! Baris<ln offidals
attenJ these fun::lions and explain
the government policies?
But as is :-tlw:J}S the case. ami
from Aliran's experience too. the
Barisan parties never turn up lor
such lhalogucs. When the •>ppusi·
lion p.utws turn up the Barisan
geLs angr) JIHI huds baselcs~ acw:.a·
tiOnl> about uniott'> br:ing uw~llvcd
111 partisan polittcs Tltc Barisan
government ch<lOSes to ignore lite
fact Llu!t in countries like Great
Brilam and Australia, the uruons
activt..:ly fu11d puliLical panics ami
arc involvetl in political party
activities. Bob Hawke wa~> a labour
leadet of the /\usrralian Confcdcra·
ltoll nf fl ack• UlliPrtS hd me he
bcLJtnc f>rimc Ministcr llle I about
Party in Bruam gt'ls lmnnctal
b::tckmg J ttd ~>uppott ftom the
Trade Unions Cong.rcs:-.. In son1e
Scandinavian COLttllrics. the unions
play ll vital role in thc elccloral
process.
The accusntion that unions arc
being poliLtctsed and misused would
tit more wttlt the government.
Undoubtedly 11 t~ rhc Batts::tn
Nasional tht!t is involved 111 politk"t·
l>iug van ou~ institution~ in Malay:.iu.
We just need to look at the abu-.c o l
the mass media. the edtt~.:a tinn
system. tltc dl'struction of nn
mtlependent judiciary and the
involvement of the monarchy in
party politics to see the re:~ l and
sinister meaning or poJjricising.
I lere in Malaysia, puiHicising. is a
pwcess by which ' tlte identtty.
interests nnd mlcgrtt) ul ccrtilltt
public instimtions arc subverted fur
the purposes of a particular elite. Is
this not what t11e Barisan has been
i.luing for the past few years''

Emptied classroom at the height of the Chinese schools' issue : Education

politicised?

MOTIVE
We must now ask ourselves what
rhc 111otive behind the hypuc nti·

cal accusations that the unions are
being poliuciseLI by ·'outside
groups" to the detrilllCilt of a
"democratic" and ·· fatr govern-'

The government claims to cherish the welfare of electronics workers, yet
prevents them from forming on national unio11.
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ment" is. The motiw for such a
move against the unions is to
maintain lhe politics of dommance
and control over any organization
or group that is perceived as a
threat to the interests of the elite in
power. That is why for the past few
years we have been subjected to
threats, the arbitrary use of the ISA
and other diny cactics that are the
hallmarks of an elite that intends to
hold on to power indefinitely.
The government has wrecked
tremendous damage to trade
unions. It has never encouraged the
growth of a healthy and viable
trade union movement because it
cannot tolerate any alternative
focus of loyalty for the workers.
Unions are probably among the few
institutions that can unite workers
across ethnic and religious lines. It
is not surprising that the govern·
ment is unwilling to tolerate
unions. After all if society were
divided along ethnic lines, this will
benefit the government which
thrives on ethnic hostility. Truly
multi-ethnic and viable unio.ns
would threaten the communal
political parties in Malaysia.
Amendments to the various
labour laws have always been aimed
at weakening workers' representa·
tion and strengthening the manage·
ment including the government.
Strikes are all but illegal. The best
example of force being used against
the unions is the Airlines
Employees Union (AEU) dispute
which resulted in the government
using the ISA to intimidate the
workers. Most unions fearing
government action of this son
would prefer to remain quiet and
tolerate abuses of workers. This
being the case there is hardly any
meaningful discussions that can
take place between workers,
employers and government.
Racial and religious issues have
been used to split the labour
movement. We have witnessed the
serting up of the so-called " Islamic
welfare bodies" in unions. ln some
instances brazenly racial arguments
are used to set up unions that
represent one particular race. There
is n deliberate attempt to present
industrial issues as race issues even
though there is no basis for such 2

view.
The creation of the Malaysian
Labour Organization is probably a
move in this direction. If the
government is really keen on
workers welfare, why is it that till
today the electronics workers have
not been allowed to set up a
national union of their own? There
are many thousands of workers
who still do not have unions to
look after their interests. Yet
nothing is being done to unionise
these workers. Instead we sec the
setting up of weak and ineffectual
bodies claiming to be unions out
safeguarding the interests of the
management to the detriment of
workers. A good example is the
setting up ol in·house unions. What
are the reasons for the setting up of
ineffective in·house unions to re·
rlace existing ones?

NICSTATUS
rt would appear that the govern·
ment is determined to see that a
strong and viable labour movement
will never emerge in Malaysia
because it is determined to make
Malaysia a Newly Industrialising
Country (NJC) at any cost. Thus
low wages, long hours. unsafe
working conditions and other
abuses must be tolerated by
workers so that Malaysia will attain
the status of an NIC. But this may
not be the only reason. It is known
that there are powerful vested
interests with close Unks with the
government who are deteonined to
ensure that they gain maximum
benefits from their involvement in
"industrial development" in Malaysia and are using their government
contacts to deny workers their
legitimate rights.

There has never been the kind of
industrial unrest that we have
witnessed in other countries such as
·South Korea and the Philippines.
The labour movement has been
docile and non·confrontational in
its dealings with management and
government. Unions would only
recommend strike action as a last
resort. Given the low wages. long
hours and other numerous abuses
our hard working workers have
been subjected to, the government
should be grateful for the industrial
peace and harmony in Malaysia.
Though this government has
been Involved in financial scandals
such as BMF, UMBC and uat. and
has taken a light view of its MPs
involved
in
the cooperame
swindles and other misdeeds. which
would ultimately bring ruin to tm
workers, the reaction of our
workers to such foul deeds has
been mild. Workers have the right
to demand an accounting from the
government for its foul deeds.
· The government has shown it·
self to be intolerant of any fonn of
criticism even when it is justified.
Otherwise what is the expbnation
behind the arrests of October 1987.
and the. campaign of intimidation
mounted against unions. the Bar
Council, consumer groups. environ·
mentalists and Aliran?
Nevertheless, there !s some basis
for hope. Our workers are more
aware and concerned about the well
being of Malaysian society. It is not
likely that they can be taken for a
ride indefinitely. There will come a
time when there will be a reactJon.
What form this reaction will take,
no one can tell. Needless to say.
workers will never allow themselves
to be denied their rights lorever. 0

BAN ON ELECTRONICS
UNJ0 N S

ILO asks Dr M. to explain

El~tronics workers, 85,000 strong yet denied freedom of association. Yielding to pressure from foreign-owned

companies?

he
International
labour
Organisation
(ILO)
has
strongly criticised the Malaysian
government's
continuing
refusal to allow electronics industry
workers to form an independent
union. In an unusually stronglyworded condemnation, the I LO has
told the Malaysian Prime Minister
Dr Mahathir, that his cou ntry's
trade union legislation is "incompatible with the principles of
freedom of association." The I LO
has also urged the Malaysian
government "to ensure that the
application for registration" of an
independent union for electronics
workers is quickly dealt with.
The ILO has published its investigation into denials of trade union
freedom by the Malaysian government o n the eve of its annual
General Conference attended by
govern ment ministers, employers
and union leaders from all countries.
The lLO investigated the Malaysian government's denial or trade
union rights for electronics workers
after a complaint by the International Metalworkers' Federation (lMF). Fo r more than a decade, in
close cooperation with its affiliated
unions in Malaysia, the IMF has
been pressing the Malaysian govern-
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The International Labour
Organisation has asked Dr
Mahathir to explain his
Government's refusal to allow
a union for electronics
workers, says the
INTERNATIONAL
METALWORKERS
FEDERATION in a news
release to affiliates in 70
countries.

ment to permit unionization of the
85,000 electronics workers in the
country.
The lLO has asked Dr Mahathir
to explain whether his government's refusal to allow a union for
electro nics workers is "due to
pressure exerted by the foreign·
owned companies who dominate
this industry." The ILO is also
suggesting that the Malaysian
government accept help from the
JLO "in order to help it bring law
and practice relating to the
rcgist ration of trade union into
conformity with the principles of
freedom of association."
In the dispute between the
Polish leader, General Jaruzelski,
and the then-banned union, Solida-

rity, the ILO also offered its
assistance, but it is rare for the ILO
to suggest such an intervention into
the trade union legislation of a
parliamentary democracy.
The fLO's finding on Malaysia
will b e widely discussed at the
meeting of ministers, employers
and union leaders in Geneva this
month. It will also be circulated to
aU Commonwealth countries prior
to the Commonwealth heads of
government meeting, scheduled for
Kuala Lumpur later this year.
Commenting on the ILO report,
IMF general secretary, Herman
Reb han , said : " This is a complete
vindication of our belief that the
Malaysian government has acted
unfairly and, in terms of its
international obligations, it h~s
flouted international covenants laid
down by the United Nations. I
hope Dr Mahathir, who appears to
be personally responsible for this
anti-union behaviour, accepts the
advice from the ILO. The lLO
recommendations are based on
independent and impartial legal
investigation by a tri-partite committee that is not dominated by
unions. The Malaysian government
should permit the registration
forthwith of the National Union of
Electronic Wo rkers."
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fot an orv,anisauon like
iS (ounded upOn
rational and truthful cnii::al
thiJlki.nf., thiS article lS a 5bP
on 1t!> l.lwn face, espe.:1all~ {ot

~\iran w\liCh

ns president. (Dr) Chandra
in its entirety the ideas from
Muzaffar.
these
tender-skinned
and
Have any of Iran's enemie~
crafty-looking people.
proven that Iranians 3Ie unable
Aliran's Exco members are
to detennine their own rights? highly educated and never fail
lranians exercise their rights in to articulate and fight for the
an electoral system for the values of ltuman rights. They
selection of President and should be "smart" enough to
Prime MmtSter wluch is far examine the facts and analyse
more "democratic" than that the complex. and complicated
of Britain, that model of a question in the context of the
nation wruch is a violator (of lsl3Inic government of Iran
human rights'?).
which emerged from the midst
The convergence of 10 mil- of all the shortcomings and
Uon Iranians to pay their --.political violence of the Gulf
respect to the late Ayatollah, is region.
proof of the best and most
Pseudo-intellectual analysis
qualified 'democracy' in the is highly dangerous considering
book of records which tbe false
the fact that Aliran still comWestern civili:sation 1.:vuld not mands respect among various
compete with. This totally sections of the population,
contradicts 'the reality' which especially among the educated
the cheap article in Aliran anti-establishment group.
Monthly tries to picture. Iran
Aliran should realise that a
has proven its- excellent suc- wide and truthful accommocesses but its enemies are dation has to be made among
envious of it and refuse to
the
multi
academic-socioculture peoples of Malaysia to
appreciate the Iranians' unique
lead them
a realistic way
way of life and their vast freeand not float in an Utopian
dom provided by Islam.
cloud of idealism which exists
Since the Western colorual
violators are unqualified to
only in the pooks of the
speak on human rights (where- violator-lecturers of Western
as they still murder the rights
universities (with their numeof the Blacks in South Africa
rous failed dreams).
and allow the illegal State of
Aliran could redeem its
Israel to do as it pleases)
image only .by substituting its
they spread malicious rumours
street-level
writings
with
such as this hoping the readers
factual and truthful articles
are ignorant aod would accept
taking into consideration the
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socio-political factors which
are of utmost importance in
enlightening
the
people
towardS" maximum ability and
capability in seeking a solution
for the conflict ridden era of
space technology.
Otherwise, Ali ran as an elite
think-tank., must explain what
is a more suitable aJternatlve
for the world (which ha$ been
destroyed by the insane
modern civilization) than the
sober
lslamic
government
which Iran had built without
any sympathy from the international shades surrounding it.
Harakab , 30 J une 1989

(The above is an almost
literal translation of the
original Bahasa Malaysia
piece. No attempt has
been made to interfere
with its grammar. synta..'C
or style. A/iran itself is at
a loss to understand
certain parts of this
confused, incoherent and
unintelligible article. If
any of our readers can
make any sense of this
piece, we would be happy
to hear from them editor)

KHOMEINISM AND
FREEDOM
Aliran Month-y .replies
arakah's
harsh,
vicious
auack on Aliran for carrying an article in itsMonthly
which was critical of the late Imam
Khomeini's poucies is a reflection

H

of its own lack of understanding of
what freedom of expression means.
The writer of that article, Esmail
Kho'i, an Iranian Uving in exile, was
trying to show how repressive the

7

Iran of Khomeini had become. In
order to illustrate his point, he
began with a little joke about how
established
institutions
and
structures are subverted under a

repressive regime.

RATIONAL
If Harakah or PAS leaders feel
that Kho'i who had participated in
the Revolution o_f February 1979
has misrepresented the situation in
Iran, then they should refute Ius
allegations with rational, sensible
arguments. The Aliran Monthly
which has carried all sorts of diver·
gent views on a variety of issues,
would be only too happy to publish
their rebuttal. Instead of rebutting
Kho'i, Harakah has chosen to hurl
abuse at Aliran. Surely this is not
the sort of response one would
expect from the official organ of
an Islamic party like PAS.

REPRESSION
The central question that PAS
and Harakah should address is this:
Was the Khomeini regime repressive? The short and simple answer
is 'Yes' . The trend towards
repressive rule became evident
within a year of the Lranian Revo·
lution. This is why AyatoUah
Telagani, easily the most significant
leader of the Revolution within
Iran while Khomeini was in exile
abroad, in a famous speech at
Tehran University just before his
untimely death warned of the
danger of oppression through laws
"forcibly imposed on people in the
name of religion".
It is significant that Telagani
went on to ad vise his people to
"keep aside opportunism , group
interests, forcible imposition of
ideas and, God forbid, dictatorship
under the cover of religion ... Any
group that wants to restrict
people's freedom, (the freedom)
to criticise , protest, discuss and
debate, does not comprehend
Islam."
Almost 10 years after Telagani's
speech , Ayatollah Montezari, then
the designated successor of lmam
Khomeini, bemoaned the failure of
the Iranian Revolution to give sub·
stance to the freedom and justice
which Islam holds in such esteem.
He was particularly disturbed by
the arbitrary exercise of power, the
way in which the authority of the
State had been abused . Innocent

1

people, Monte7.ari hinted. had
suffered as a result of the oppres·
sive structures that had re-appeared
in new guises after the Revolution.
And , indeed , there was evidence
of wanton executions. politically
motivated kiUings, unjust deten·
t ions. the forced exile of dissidents
during
the Khomeini years.
Amnesty lmernational in its 1988
report notes that, "Thousands of
political
prisoners,
including
prisoners of conscience, were
reported to be detained without
trial . . . Torture of political
prisoners remained widespread and
thousands of people were subjected
to lashings and other judicial
punishments which
constitute
torture and cruel, inhuman or
degrading treatment. There were at
least 158 executions. although the
true number was probably higher
as ~xecutions of political prisoners
cont inued to o~:cur in secret." In a
special report on violations of
human rights in Iran produced m
1987, it observed, " lnd1vidual
judges would appear to have had
unbridled powers, local officials
have used their posit ion to achieve
personal gain or to condu_ct
vendettas, and law enforcement
authorities have abused their
authority by, for instance, inflicting

torture on prisoners in their
custody."
It is not just Amnesty lnterna·
tiona! which has critictsed the
blatant VIolations of human nghts
in Iran . The Umted Nations (UN)
General
Assembly
has
also
condemned the Khomeini regime
for its utter contempt for basic
freedoms. The UN Commission on
Human Rtghts in fact appointed a
Special Representative to investi·
gate the human rights situation in
Iran. lie was. however, denied
access to the country.

/

THE WEST AND HUMAN
RIGHTS
Of course, for certam elements
in PAS

~nd

fnr the Khomcim

regune. Amnesty reports and UN
resolutions have no legitimac}.
Amnesty, 10 their eyes. is a Western
organi7atiun out to smear the good
name of Iran. But they forget thut
11 wa~ the same orgamzat1on wluch
helped to expose to the world
the brutality and be~tiality of the
Savak under the tyrannical Re7.a
Shah. It was Amnest) wtuc.h
champiOned the right of count·
less lronian d issidems to engage
m peaceful protest against the .
repressive policies of that feudal
ruler.

Anti-West elements forget that a Western-based organisation ~tal the
cause of dissident Iranians iu the repressive rule of the Shah.

------~------~~•~--------------------------------~

That there are Western-based
groups like Amnesty which have
been even-handed in their treat·
ment of the suppression of dissent
in Iran is a point that is worth
emphasising, for the simple reason
that the Harakah article indulges in
sweeping generahzations about the
West. It condemns the entire West
as "violators" (penyamun) of
human rights who are "not
qualified to speak of human
rights." It holds the whole of
Westem society responsible for the
massacre of the black population in
South Africa and for the arrogance
of the State of Jsrdel.
Hatakah does not realise that
there arc a large number of committed citizens' groups in the
United States, Canada, Britain ,
Netherlands, Australia and other
Western countries who are much
more actively involved 111 campaign·
ing against apartheid than PAS.
Some of these groups have
mobilised massive financial and
intellectual resources from within
their own societies for the struggle
agamst apartheid. Similarly , there
arc today vocal pro-Palestinian
groups even in the United States
which are totally opposed to Tel
Aviv's suppression of the intifada.
One of the most organised and
dynamic Citizens' groups espousing
the Palestinian cause operates from
Britain.
However, there are Western
governments, which are aiding and
abetting both apartheid and the
Tel Aviv regime in their suppression
of human rights. The British
government. for instance. is not
willing
to
Impose economic
sanctions against Pretnna in spite
of concerted pressure from sections
of British societ} . The United
States gl)verumcnt rcfu~es to take
firm acuon against 1 cl A\''.
whatever its misdeeds. But the
reactionary attitudes of certain
Western governments should be
distinguished from the principled
poSitions of man} Western citizens'
groups. It is wrong of Harakah to
smear the wlwlc of the West wtth
the same brush.
Harakah
should
learn
to
appreciate a very simple fac1 of Ftc
in Western demot-"J'UCit:). A lot ,,,

people just do not think and act
like their governments. There is a
distinction between government
and people, State and society. The
individuals who comprise society
have the right to express their own
views on any important political or
social issue. They have the right to
try to influence public opinion in
a direction that may be antithetical
to their govemment's stand. They
have the right to oppose tbe
policies of the State by all peaceful
means available. It is because these
are rights which are honoured in
their observance that we regard
certain Western societies as dcmocrallc, as polities that value
freedom.

UTILE FREEDOM
This is a crucial characteristic of
a free society which was absent in
Khomeini's Iran. Whatever the
rights contained in their Constitu·
tion, Iranian citizens discovered
after a while that in reality there
was very little political freedom.
Even the mild Ayatollah MonteLari
was subjected to severe harassment
and was placed under virtual house
arrest after his legitimate criticisms
of the Iranian revolution. His
followers and supporters were
hounded out of office and a
concerted attempt was made to
eradicate his influence within theological circles. It was only after
Khomeiru's death and after he had
offered prayers at the Imam's grave,
that Monteari has been given a
measure of freedom.
Even some .of Ayatollah Telagani's relatives came under suspicion
following his demise and were
closely watched by the all-pervasive
security apparatus of the State.
The Khomeini regime. particularly
the clerg~ _ adopted a lukewarm
attitude towards the writings of the
martyr. Ali Shariati - the single
most powerful influence upon the
intelligentsia in the Iranian revolution. Shariati's writings. the
clergy alleged. were betng used by
the anti-Khomeini Mujahidin Khalq
to challenge the authority of the
State. llut more important. il was
Sharia1fs ~:reat ive. dynam1~ re·
mtcrprctation of the Quran and
Islamic tcaclungs which the clergy
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perceived as a threat to their
dogmatic approach to the religion.

DOGMATIC OUTLOOK
The wUful imposition of a dogmatic, doctrinnaire version of Islam
upon lranian soetety - this is the
main factor which had led to the
growth of authontanan control and
dominance under Khomeini. Imam
KJ10meini
sought through a
combination of charisma and
regimentation, power and repres·
sion to mould a society on the
basis of the infallible Truth , as he
perceived it. ln order to achieve his
goal of an orthodox Islamic state,
he endeavoured to eliminate every
He
other
competing
idea.
succeeded, to some extent , in
ensuring
that
Khomem1sm
parauiug a:. pure ami pristine Islam,
would reign supreme. It was ll1is
attempt to establish a monopoly
over the mind which made
Khomeinism such an intellectually
destructive ideology. For nothing
can be more insidious in character
and nothing can be more p..-rJllcious
in its impact than total thought
control.
KhomeinJ apologists have often
argued that the Imam was forced in
the direction of repression and
regimentation by a number of
internal and external fat;tors
beyond his control. It is true that
the bloody violence in the early
years of the revolution for which
opposition groups should also be
blamed, compelled the government
to exercise greater authority over
the political process. An even more
the
important
factor
were
continuous manouevres by the
United States to undermine the
Khomeini regime through both
subtle subterfuge and blatant
aggression. The hostility of surro·
gates of the United States in the
Gulf region also played a part.
Consequently, the Khomeini regime
became even more conscious of
natll•nal security and less mindful
of political freedoms. And the
protracted Iran-Iraq War also
provided some justilication f~r
curbs and controls upon domestic
· d 1ssent. Nonetheless. 1he various
ractOrS
Which
have
beCII
enumerated m this analysis would

be far less significant as explanations for Khorneini's authoritananJsm
than
his
dogmatic
ideological outlook. More than
anything else, it is this outlook
which was responsible for so man}'
of the unjust executions and the
unfair
imprisonments of the
Khomeini period.

DEMOCRACY & POPULISM
When a dogmatic ideology like
Khomeinism which provides a
superficial understanding of good
and
evil, right and wrong,
penetrates the mass psyche, it
sometimes gives rise to mob
hysteria. This hysteria can manifest
itself in unquestioning devotion to
and blind adulation of a leader. It is
not surprising therefore that there
were 10 nriUion people- accotd ing
to Harakah -at Imam Khomeini's
funera l. But it would be preposterous to suggest that this in itself
shows how democratic Iran is.
Populism of the sort that
Khomeini represented is not a
distinguishing .characteristic of a
democratic society. Populism often
expresses itself, as a powerful
sentiment in totalitarian regimes,
either of the fascist or communist
variety. Hitler at the height of his
popularity, commanded mammoth
crowds, 1he likes of which Germany
haJ never witnessed. But did that
make lli tler's Germany a democracy? When Mao Zedong died in
September
1976, his funeral
services attracted miDions of
people. But would anyone dare to
conclude that Mao's China was a
democracy? Lest I am misunderstood: one is not suggesting, by
making these comparisions, that
Khomeini was like Hitler or Mao.
All that 1 want to point out is that
the popularity of a particular
leader or the devotion of a people
to some charismatic personality at a
certain point in time does not make
sotiety
in question
a
lhe
'democracy'.

ELECTIONS&
SOVEREIGNTY
Lil<ewise, just because the
people elect their President, it does
not follow that Iran is a democratic

10 mimon people at the Imam's fw1eral: Show of democracy, or mob
hysteria?
society. A genuine democracy- as
we have indicated on numerous
occasions - has many other more
important
allributes including
respect for dissent, a media that is
free of direct or indirect Executive
control, a Judiciary that is independent , and a governing elite which is
prepared to subject itself to the rule
of law and to public scrutiny in
every sense of the word.
Besides, there
is a peculiar
feature in the manner in which the
iranian Presidential election is
conducted that creates some doubts
about its democratic character. It is
the Ministry of Interior which vets
candidates. And yet the Ministry
itself is part of the Executive. The
Chief Executive is of course the
President
of
the
Republic,
according to the Iranian Constitution.
Tllis lack of a clear demarcation
. of roles and· responsibilities is one
of the major weaknesses of the
Iranian constitutional and political
system. When the late Ayatollal1
Behesti was Secretary-General of
the ruling party, for instance, he
was also the Chief J ustice of Iran!
It is the sort of situation which not
only leads to the arbitrariness and
abuse of power that Montezari was
concerned
about
but
also
encourages a dominant leadership
to centralize all authority in its
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hantls. This is exactly what
happened under Khomeini. The
Imam as the wilayat-i-faqlh was
vested witlt absolute authonty to
ensure the well-being of the lslanlic
State. Jt gave Imam K.homeini the
constitutional
authority
to
determine the direction of the
political, economic, soctal and
cultural affairs of the Iranian
republic. He could, in the ultimate
analysis, invalidate any decision of
the President or Prime Minister
or the Majlis (the Parliament).
KhomeiJli represented what some
of the Islamic jurists m Qum
described as ·djvioe sovereignty'.

1NFALLIDL£
As the symbol of ·divine sovereignty' K.homeini came to be seen
by his people as someone who just
could not err. In theu eyes, he was
infallible -a perception which was
obviously un-lslamic.
'flus is why even \\hen it was
revealed in the course of the
Iran-Contra affair that Kllomeini's
Iran was trying to bu} anns from
its arch-enemy, the Uni1cd States,
through the agenc} of another of
its super foes. Israel. there was
hardly any adverse reaction agamst
the lmam within hts own country.
The Speaker of the Iranian Parliament, Ali A.khbar R.3f:.aniani,

transformed Jran - through the
alchemy of the revolution - from a
client state, a military outpost of
the United States into an indepen·
dent. autonomous repJblic.
Three, Khomeini has the signaJ
honour of conducting the first
poUticaJ and social revolution in
modern history that wos inspired to
a great extent by religion. The
Iranian revolution has, in a sense,
challenged the secular basis of the
modern nation-state and has
brought into focus the whole
question of religion in society.
Given the upsurge in religious
consciousness in various parts of
the world, Khomcini's revolution
has some significance for the
fulllre_ For it is quite conceivable

Khomeini as a symbol of 'divine sovereignty' con~manded unquestioning
loyalty.

even described the entire affair as
a strategy of the Imam and his
government to embarass the United
States.
The
deception
and
hypocrisy on the pan of the
Iranian elite (and of course the
American leaders involved in the
affair) was so apparent and yet no
inquiry, no investigation was
conducted by Teheran . There was
no attempt to tell the whole truth
to the Iranian people about why
the pious, virtuous ruling elite of
the ' Islamic Repubtic' chose to have
secret dealings with the 'great
Satan'. Perhaps Khomeini did not
feel the need to explain to anyone
since a religious leader who believes
himself to be the shadow of God, as
Shariati observed in another
context, "shows no hes1tation in
committing any transgression and
violation, for he sees in them the
wiU of God."

THE POSITIVE ASPECTS

that the twenty-first century, as the
illustrious
French
intellectual,
Andre Malraux o nce remarked,
"will be religious or it wW be nonexistent."
Four, Khomeini not onJy had
tremendous sympath} for the poor
and downtrodden - the Mustat.af·
un - but he also tried (though
without much success) to develop
an economy which would do justice
to their needs and aspirations.
Five , as an individuaJ, Imam
Khomeini, from most accounts. led
a life of utter simplicit y. lie was an
ascetic who had no wealth, no
riches. not even a reg1•lar income.
His simple lifestyle was in itself a
powerful message to those world
leaders who w:1llow in decadent
splendour.

My criticism of Khomeini and
Khomeinism should not give the
impression that I do not acknow·
ledge the pos1tive aspects of his
CONCLUSION
rule. Jn at least five areas the Imam
made some significant contribu·
The positive elements in Kho·
tions.
meini should be weighed against
One, he led a largely nonthe negative aspects of Khomeiviolent.
mass-based
revolution
nism. Titis is what one would
which eliminated one of the most
expect tlarakah and PAS lo do.
tyrannical and corrupt monarchies
The unthinking. uncritical hero·
of the latter half of the twentieth
worship of a leader which blinds us
century. In the process, Khomeini
to his shortcomings is contrary tQ
helped to bring to an end a feudal
the teachings of Islam. The Quran
monarchical system which had · exhorts us to think, to reflect on
dominated so much of the history
everything that exists, and on
of contemporary Iran and ancient
everything that has happened.
Now that Khomeini is gum: let
Persia.
Two, through the overthrow of
us begin to reflect in an honest,
the Shah, Khomeini delivered a
sincere m:1nner, on Khomeini's 10
severe blow to American power and
year rule.
0
influence in the Gulf region and
indeed in West Asia as a whole. He
ChaJKira Muzaffar

LY.
E
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PAS Youth reacts to Esmail Kho'i's views of Iran
he article ·'Iran: Freeunder
siege"
(Aliran Monthly. VoL 9
No.5) should never have round
Jt~cJf intO the pa!IC) Of this
maga7ine. At least, this was our
perception based on the
•ndcmand ing that 1he Ali ran
\ )l)nthly (AM) was contrihlll ·
1ng toward s truth. Ilowevcr.
with its publication 11 appears
that AM's "dd't:uce of truth"
IS more a Ill} th than reaJit}.
We bclil:ve that this kind of
tr:Jsh lannot decetve sound
miuds.
It is high t1mc that AM
awa"cns to the la~t that the
lslanm. Rcpubh~ ul Iran tS a
tact of today a \table. ~table.
progresstng nallon- striving to
achie\C the tdcah. ol Islam
{wh1ch is anyway. the foundauon ol the state). II 1s advis·
able that AM first scrutinises
all matcnol on Iran rather than
publbhing them and then
having tu face the embarassment of reporting
tlction
rather than fall.
We huvc to pomt uut to
Esmall Kho 'i and hi~ like. that
they are living in and practising

T

dom

western culture, wh!ch mdced
is tlleir ~ulture and renccts
their bask outlook of hk It is
nat ural therefore that an
Islamic ~ystern ami culture IS
alien to them and therelore
unacceptable. One's name of
course is not a guamntcc ol
one's fatth or oeed , thu~ we
need nut b,• d cccived. I he
people of lran have chosen
Islam JS their sy~tcm and to
v1ew Islam through u west~t n
world vtcw and set ol values
and then imposing t hal view on
oth.:rs is certainly a great tnjus·
uce to that system.
ft is ilomc..tl too that the
so~aJJcd
· 'non~>.IStCOCC
or
freedom in I ran'' purportedly
b10ught about by us ruler:.. ha~
resulted u1 millions of lranmns
jamming the Behcsht-e-Zahra
and streets of Tehran to pa}
their
respects
to
Imam
Khomeini who passed away on
4 June 1989. If tlus IS not
proof of the popularity and
acceptance of the lranwn
kadcrslup and govc1 nmcnt.
what els.: is? It llHI~I be rcmcm·
berd too that these utillions
came volunt:trily - they were
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not paid or gtvcn gifts.
substdtcs, etc. which ts the
vogue in some other countries.
mduding Malaysia. This is
enough to refute the baseless
allegations and rumours spread
by those with sick souls.
lt is tmportant lO understand that only those with
Jma11 (fatth) in the true sense
ol the word ca11 appreciate and
'' illlngly acccpl Islamic culture
and system. Others s1mpl)
l':lnnot bc~.oau.se they belong to
a dtftcrent culture and system
aJtogether. People who have
visited Iran will readily testify
that tJ1c situation de:scnbed in
the opening paragraphs of your
an1de 1s mere sJa.nder and
nothing else
all n~c~sities
are available where th~}- should
be. So. why the lies?
Esmail Kho'i and his coterie
have to accept tJut they are
not a pan of the Islamic
''club" and bemg non-members
had better not determine its
rules.
20 June !989

I
E
any of the points raised in the Dewan
Pemuda Pas Pusat's letter of protest have
been deaJt with in my article on 'Khomeinism
& Freedom'.
What I would like to do here, however. is to
analyse the way in which Pemuda Pas uses terms
such as 'An Islamic culture & system' and 'Western
world view'. These terms serve only to confuse,
camouflage and conceal the real issues.
What Islamic system are we talking about whe,n
political dissidents are executed or imprisoned on
the basis of utterly flimsy evidence? lsn 't its
exacting standanis of evidence one of the baUmarks
of Islamic jurisprudence? Can we describe a system
as Islamic if in its courts of justice the mere
presumption of guilt carries much more weight than
a small ounce of innocence? Isn't this what
AyatoUah Hussein Montezari was concerned about
in his criticism of the lraruan revolution - criticism
which eventually led to his dismissal as the
designated succe.ssor to Imam Khomeini?
If we are to use Pemuda Pas's logic, Monteza.ri
must have lost his 'Islamic outlook on life' when he
made those critical comments. He must have
suddenly absorbed the 'Western world view"
The same thing must have happened to the
others. Bani-Sadr, the fonner Iranian President and
the author of '1be Economics of Tauhid" was once
eulogised by Khomeini as an outstanding Islamic
thinker. But after he was forced out of office, the
same Ban.i-8adr became a traitor to the Islamic
cause, a person who was not imbued with an Islamic
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world view. This was also the fate of Mehdi
Bazargan and Jbrahirn Yazdi, both of whom were
once lauded as 'true sons of the Islamic revolution'.
Even Ali Shariati's Islamic credentials - as I ha\oe
mentioned elsewhere - became suspect in the eyes
of the religious elite.
This is why the question of who is and who isn't a
member of the 'Islamic dub' is, in the ultimate
analysis , linked to politic), powt:r and loyalty. It
became very clear a couple of years after the
revolution that anyone who was not
unquestioningly loyal to the authority of the Imam
was not genuinely Islamic. He was often stigmatised
as a product of Western culture .
I am not suggesting for one moment that terms
like 'Islamic culture' or 'Western world view' are
always used for certain political purposes. Tbese
terms do have a valjdi1y of their own. But they can
only be properly understood if we are prepared to
unravel the complex meanings they embody.For
instance, while there are certain common
characteristics which run through Islamic culture, it
would be wrong to see it as a homogenous,
monolithic entity. There are many differing,
sometimes contradictory , strains within Islamic
culture - or any other culture for that matter.
Understanding these complexities requires some
intellectual effort. It is easier to indulge in sweeping
generalizations and superficial stereotyping.
01andru Muzaffar

faurth Cahph of Islam

THE EXECtrrlVE- JUDGE.
JURY & EX.'ECUTIO ER
ROLLED INTO 0 E!

s

T

he Executive's e:\planarion that
th e amendments abohshi~ judicia l review conccrni11g three laws,
viz the ISA. the Emecgency 01"dinance
and the Dangerous Drugs Act, are
necessary in order to demarcate clearly
the Separation of Powers between the
Executive and !he Judic iary, docs not
hold water.
In any game there are t"''O parties aod
every game is played according to
rules. In order to ensure that the game is
fairly played, accardiog to the rules,
there is a n1.'tld fol" a referee. The referee
is there to see to it that one pgny is not
bullied by the other, that the rules of tbe
game arc ob served by both.
Similarly. the Judiciar) iu referee in
the game played by the Executive on the
one side and the Rakyat on the otlter,
according to the rules or laws of the
country. Abolishing Judicial review in
the matter of the tlnee
s 1.\ actuaDy
saying that the E.'\.ccutive w1U an future
play tho~e three games without any
referee! How is fair play to be ensured
then?
The Executive says that fairness will
be ensured by the players themselves i.e.
the Executive's players! Since the
Executive's players are just as human as
the Rakyal's players, since they ale
subject to the same emotions o f angel",
unhappiness, jelllowy, ellV)', frustration
etc., how are they so ~uperior to the
Ra.kyat's players that they could rise
above all these feeJires and play their
game fairly even wben they are losing
theg:une?
We all know ho"' angry and unhappy
the Executive got when it lost a ~ew
games lhat were refereed, so much so
that the rules o r those games were imme-
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Arguing over ballot papers at the Elmina Estate NUPW branch polling:
Allegations of misuse of workers' contributions by officials.

T

he NUPW has recently become
the topic of discussion, pgrticularJy within the Indian community.
There have b_een accusations, from
estate workers themselves who are
claimi~ that their conuibuuons an
bei~ u.~ed by NUPW office-bearers for
their pcr!Dnal good. Otht.T allegation s
inclul!c rigging of union elections,
excessive pay and allowances for NUPW
staff and even an expenditure of S7 ,000
on bird seeds for tl1eir pigeons! I don't
5ee what tJ•e NUPW has done for the
cmtc worker$ all thl$ "hi!c. I ju•t hope
that an organization like Aliran, or other
social group!> wilt come forward and
help the Sebngor estate workers to voice
their grievances through th e right

channels. These people are frustrnt!:d
with the NUPW and they llll\'e all the
reasons to be so. But they don't have
the financia l backing and are ignorant of
how to present their fact~ to remedy
their situation. I was disappointed when
the Dlrector.Ceneral of Tl"ade Unions
said that th e people should complain to
Lhe NUPW and not to him about some
mismanagement at the NUPW polli~. l n
the p:ut 42 years it looks a~ if noth~
has been achieved and the est:lle workers
are angry. I would like to call upon
right thinking people to come forward
and look into thi' matter. We don't
have to go on a witch·hunt but have to
overs~.--e what is going on to ensure that
there is no exploitt~tiCJn of poor estate
workers.
ARIA

Bu!.. it
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diately changed so as to give the
Executive an unfair advanllge over the
Rakyat playcn in furore games. In the
ease of the ISA. the Emecgency Ordinance and the Da~erous Drugs Act, t his
has been ta.k en to the extreme where the
referee has been rluov.n out of the rin&
into the helpiCS$ spectators' gaOery.
The Fourth Principle of the Ru.ku·
negara, which 1s on the Rule of law
(Kedaulatan Undang·Undang) says:

"The Rule• a( /.D11 is

enstm~d

by tile

exiSit'IIC(' oj 011 indep<'nd<'lll Jlldictory
" ' ith f/O"·rr; to (1'n nounr t 011 rltr
comlllut /QIIilltt•· o11d /e:(o/ity of £xe.

('!II;,.,. 0('/ s .

Uas nor the Rultunegara been raped

by the Executive through rhc amendments to the tluec law~"
Now tl13tthepo~ersoftheJudiciary
ro pronounce on the constit utionality
and legalit y or othenA ise of F~\ecutive
acts under thl' tbrt"e la~s has been
abolished. the Judiciary is no longer
independent as solemnly pro mulgated in

the

Rul.-unegara. That bemg so, · it
that the Rule or Law it"-'lf no
longer c'-l<t\. And a cou ntry in which
the wiU of the Executive prevail~ over
the Rule of Law and the indepcfldeoce
uf the Judiciary, as a dictator\ltip.
Dictator,, like mto,tcated p enon,, never
admit they are nOt walking straigh1.
Th ey w1ll keep ,JIOuting kwdly tl~:~t they
are waJi.JJig 'traight, a hho l@h tho\C who
care to klo k do oot \l'e them waJkjng
' traigh:t.
fnllow~

Rot·tndt·r Smgh
Sl!lliloll'otani

CHOICE AND BREADTH?
hen ~logan, :and instruct ions to
tak e part tn th e electo ral
prOCC!.S are fla,haJ aerO\.\ the
T.V. ser~:en repeatedly, we knmv that a
certain cve m is im nu ncnt. ln recent
months. th e wo rd "pcmilib" (used
instead of " pe l"@undi" ) recw in the
media when it urge:~ us to register as
voters.
We ntu~t learn 111 be alert to n nd
critical of the implicat ions for nny
change tn the semantics of ~logans is not
innocent . " Pilib" connotes choice,
breadth, freedom and a co.rallary sense
of rights safeguarded. But we must 1101
allow the vi~U2l bombardment o r th is
word to blmd us to the shrinking alter·
natives. Set against the repressive tonal
quality o f life in Mabysia s ince the many
amendment s to important Jaws after
October 1987 and the proposed changes
to the judicial process, the word
''pcmilih'' can o nly be taken as soll ly
ironic. Its true mwning " ill only be
u 1. uroed to it if we say "enough is
enough" and choose 10 exercise one
democratic right to vo te for change and
breadth.

W

from the PM to State Assemblymen go round th e cou ntry armed with
cheque books distributil"@ cash and kind
under the pretext of approving develop·
ment funds! This shameful practice has
bL-en carried to desp icable exte nts in the
rL>cem by-elections at Johor Baru,
Ampang Jay:, and Be nto ng - just to
name a few. Using the tax payers' money
for suc h wholc<3lc bTibery o f tbe electorate is tota Uy immoral by any standard s.
The oe;~;t by-election in Johor will see a
repeat performance or this corrupt
activit y by the Barisan. The incorrigibly
corrupt have 1 way o f unw itt:ingly id eo·
tifyi"llg themselves.
Reg.uding the use o f fear, my, my ,
my, isn't the Baruan Lhe eXpert in tbe
use o f this? Which Barisan leader has
passed up the o pportunity to remind the
people. during a genenl or by-election,
about the horrors of Ma y 13th and that
if the Barisan did oot win someone
would run amuck! Who? Capitafuil"@ on
thi ' tragic eve nt in the history of the
natiou ha s been and wiJJ continue to be
the stock.fn·trade or the Badsan. The
date fo r the Bentong by-election was
Ma y 13! How insensitive to the people's
feelings can a political party ge t? And
RTM televising a public order exercise
by the armed force$ a few days be fore
the Gen en l Elections in 1986! What
message did the Barisan intend to get
across to the people?
The Barisa n has time and li8Jlin
d c roonstratcd that through its erippli~
control of the mass and electronic media
and the money available to it, it is best
placed to perpetrate this heinous sin of
the politics o f money and fear o n tJte
people.

Sinners toke all
Penang

MPs SELLING OUR
BIRTHRIGHT

/)r li'Oilf Soa/.. A()(I ll
f'~11011g

h~ proposed am endment5 to the
lSA now bcmg debated in Parliament a nd wh ich are certain to
be passed, will pen the closing chapter
on the cl~x:ted democratic police state of
Ma la ysia. II i< surprising as well as d espairing to know that the majority o f
\Otcrs are <D willing to have Uteir ' heads
cho pped' in a manner of s peaking, by
the ruling l'lite merely to soothe the
aches and pains o f this ruling elite, which
pains are aU self.fJJGicted. It seems that
the presenr genention of voters are
w illing losacrificc their rights and those
of their unborn children as long a s their
" "ellhood and comforts are not threa·
tened. How long can a nyone's comfon
bl.' guaranteed under suc h laws? Anyone
more powerful o r mnuential than the
man-in-the-street , can ha ve things done

T
POUTICS OF MONEY
.AND FEAR ; LOOK ,
WHO'S COMPLAINlNG

A

Bari.\!ln leader com plained t hat
the part y kl\1 the Te luk Pasu
(Tre ngga11u) by-<!lection bec;~u~e
the OppositiOn indulged in money
politi<:s and gen erated fear amo ng the
people.

Are n't
too ls of
e lection
occamns

rooncy and fear two ~ta ndard
the Barisan in every general
or b y-election'? On these
herds o f 83ri<an leaders -
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his way and anyone who objects o r
criticises can be Pill away wi«out any
reason being given by tho~c more power·
ful jn society. ls anybody safe these
days from the leering greed of powerful
politicians and highly-placed people?
Should we, the oJdinary folks give them
aU our rights to s uffocate ow cry for
liberty and justice in a ll matters affecting
the individ112l or nation? Do the
MClllbers o f Padi2mc nt or the ruling
party feel so secure in the belief that the
draconian laws will nor be applied to
them as they are the favowed ones? I
hope to see the day when these same
laws will be applied to the members o f
the ruling parties especiaUy those who
voted for the Bills. It is an irony that
when the dictatorial communist r~:~~imes
are becoming more liberal, countries
like Malaysia, born of derooc:ncy. arc
turning into regimes like South Africa
or Jdi Amin's Uganda.

'A .B..
f'era/..

M$4.8 BILUON ARMS
DEAL: THE LAST SCOOP!

Y

ou buy my good s and I will in
twn appropriate some or the
profits made back to you in the
form of aid seems to be the scenario
the M$4.8 billion arms deal ~ned by
Mrs Thatcher and Dr Mahathir Mohamad
in September 1988.
The deal involved the sale of To rnado
jet r~glltcrs, artillery and radar equip·
menr to Malaysia. The timing of the
pwchase of these arms is nther peculiar.
We seem to be doirlg the opposite of
whit other nations, especiaBy the Superpowers are doing - putting presswe on
each o ther to reduce arms buiJd-(Jp, Wt:
certainly are not facing any threa t o f
invasion. So why are we spending
M$4.8 billion on arms when our economy is just bqji.n ning to pi<:k up from
t11e near -<:rippling recessjon?
The deal was personally J~e30tiat ed
by ow Prime Minister, Or Mahathjr
Mohamad. Malaysia was initially expected to buy as many e twelve Tornados but it is understood tlut the number
has been reduced to eight. The basic
price of the To rnado bought by the RAF
and the German Luftwaffe is MS80SIOO million each. But the price o f the
Tornado sold to Malaysia is nearly
MS18S million (Christchurch "T he
Press" J 7 May 1989).
Ho w can o ne account for Ibis h uge
discrepancy in price? Prime Min ister
Mrs Matgaret Thatcher can't be that
good a saleswoman who can talk Dr
Mahathir into buyil"@ aomcthing whic h is
90- 130% more expensive than w hat
others have paid. Aa::ordil"@ to informed

or

sources in London and Kuala Lumpur,
the deal in~lves an up.front payment of
M$300 million to UMNO Baru as well
as large payments totalli• another
M$200 million to agents and ruli~
families.
One senior Malaysian defence official
said he regarded the MS185 miUion price
charged for the Tornadoes as excessive
but he remarked: "Unusual people are
involved in t!Je deal, so we must expect
unusual terms". Surely a Prime Minister
is a most unusual person; after all there
is only one 1n each country.
One senior WIUtehaJI offkial reprded
the Malaysian arms sale as di!gnceful
He said Britain was seDi~ totally unsuit·
able weapons to a country that could
not afford them. M.aJaysian sources say
the country is in no position to finance
a huge purchase of ll@hly rophisticated
weapons.
Well, after all it may seem to be just
an unusual deal of the usual pnctke in
Malaysia - scandalS! Who wiU benelrt
from thi6 deciJJion of OW' "dean, e£fj.
dent and trustworthy" elected leader?
Definitely not common Malaysians.
l\lcn Xin

Ntw Zealol«l

DUFFERS HAVE
THE DAY!

T

he Star (an MCA paper) reponed
in its July 17th edition that a quiz
administered to its Pcna• State
Assemblymen revealed that rome did not
even know the' number of DAP members
in the Chamber! What a shameful display
of ignorance - to say the least. If the
MCA men do not even know the number
of men hitting them in the State Assem·
bly, they can hardly be e-xpected to care
or be concerned about what is hitting
the people hardest - recession and rising
prices, erosion of basic rights and civil
liberties, social and environmental problems etc. etc. etc. Perhaps, the MCA
men are so busy adopting DAP consti·
tuencies lhat they have forgotten about
the DAP and its stars.

Manjeet Singh commended

The lawyers have said that whatever
was said and done in the contempt
. proceedi~s

against the Lord President,
Tun Hamid Omar, was solely Cor and
behalf of the Malaysian Bar and the
purpose wu simply to demonstrate the
Malaysian Bu's commitment to the
principle that Rule of Law app6es to
everyone rcp.ldless of his position.
The brave action of these lawyers
should inspire a11 Malaysians tO be brave
and fight for what is right. The courage
of the Bar Council whkh took issue with
a man who got his present position
through Or Mahathir should be praised.
It's about time we Malaysians stood
up and showed the world that we are not
aflraid even though we may aD be put
under the lSA or sent to prison.
A great leader may make us lose our
jobs and tlueaten us but we must let him
know that in order to protect democracy
we are willing to ma.Jce the sacrifice.
Otherwise democracy in our beloved
oountry wiD be eroded even further. We
must stand up, just like the people in
China, for democracy.
That's why I say that we should
follow the example set by Maf1ieet Singh
and the Malaysian Bu Council.
Ahmad Yallya

Balli Gajall

Political Dufferdom
Pulott Pinang

THE PRIME MINISTER•s
REMARKS -RIDICULOUS!
HAIL THE BAR COUNCIL

T

can

he
by 560 lawyets to the
Attorney-General to c!Wge them
for contempt of court together
with Malaysian Bar Council Secretary
Manject Singh Dhillon should be
applauded.

lt must be recognised by aU ooncerned that, while the MTUC is not a
po 6t icaJ party, it cannot divot ce it self
from involvi• in politics. It is inevitable
because we an collllllitted to the elimi·
nation or exploitation of man by man,
the eradication of poverty, restoration
and preservation of hllman and trade
union rights, democratic £reedom and
rule of law and tlte esmblishment of
social justice with equality and dignity.
What we want from the Government
is to ta.Jce cognizance of thesr oommit·
ments of the MTUC and to recogni.~e
that a sbo~ labour movement Is an
asset to the cconomk progress and poli·
tical stability of the nation, nther than
indulgi• in the time-worn colonial
practice of "divide and rule".
It the Prime Minister wants to test
the sincerity of the MTUC, I urge him
to allow the Barisan NasionaJ to enter
into a social contract with MTUC bued
on its commitments and declarations for
s:>cial reform.

he Prime Minister's claim that we
ue an "Opposition party" is h@h·
ly irregular, if not ridkulous. Let
me malc:e it ab!«>lutely clear, on behalf
of MTUC, that MTUC is not a political
party. MTUC shall neither Pll'render its
independence to any political party nor
will it be a stooge to any political elite.

T
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Dr V David
,
Secretary-General
Malaysian Trad.-r UniJn Co11gress

HUMAN BEINGS SHOULD
UVE IN FREEDOM
AND DIGNITY

A

delegation from the World
Student Christian Federation
consisting of nine members
from seven National Student Otristian
Movements visited China beginnq May
29, 1989. The objectives of the delega·
tion were to understand present <by
China to study the life and witness of
the church, to build links with students
and churches and to interpret the work
of the Federation.
We visited the oountry at a time
when the people of China ~ere engaged
in a struggle for democracy and freedom,
and against oonuption and nepotism.
Mania! law had already been enforced
by the government in Beiji~.
As members of the St11dent Christian
Movement we "'err encouraged to see
that students weJe the d.r:iviJW force and
the frontline f@hters in this StJU88le. The
United Front of Students is not tryi~ to
overthrow the government, rather, they
are asserti~ democracy and freedom
and legitimately claiming their r~ht to
!lave their say in the restrUcturing of the
s:>ciety. The students drmand that they
be treated as equals and nor as objects of
authoritarian rule.
Tlu: Government showed :~n 3tlitude
of apathy to their constant call for
dialogue. At tht Tiananmen Square in
the capital city of Beijing, where the
movement gathered momentum, the

MPs, UPHOLD THE CAUSE
OF JUSTICE

T

~SCF salutes and mourns students and civilians killed in the Beijing.
VIOlence.

demonstrators decided to sit in until
horrm: created by the brutal actions of
their voice was he:ud by the Governthe Chinese Army and condemn the
ment. Workers, university teachers,
misuse of power and the slaughter of
students. peasants and the genmtl public
innocent people.
expressed their solidarity either by
After visiting Beijing and Nafliing for
joining the sit-in or by participating in
a week, in the wake of violence and
the demonstrations.
under the prevaili11g unfavourable cirThere has been enormous restraint
cumstances,
the
delegation
was
both on the put of the students and the
compelled to cut short the programme
government that the nation-wide suuggle
which was o~inally scheduled to visit
which began in the middle of April and . most of the major cities in China over a
drew millions of people into the streets
three week period.
across China, did oot result in violence
We caD upon the members and
or chaos until the recent past.
friends of the WSCF flllltily to join in
We cherish the hopes and aspirations
the international condemnation of the
of the students and other demonstntors
slaughter of the innocent people and
in the Tiananmen Square. We heard their
express their solidarity with and prayerviews and hopes. We hoped for peaceful
ful support for the people or China with
dia.Jogues between the demonstrators
the following courses of action:
and the Government.
I. Send cables to the Chinese GovernBut it looks as if their hopes and
ment in protest of the killing or
our hopes are shattered. Dur~ the last
innocent people.
few days units of the Chinese Army have
been e1113ged in the violent suppression
2. Send cables or letters to your own
of peaceful demonstrations in the streets
government to put pressure on the
Chinese Government to stop
of Beij~ and the sit-in at the Tiananviolence.
men Square. The indiscriminate and
unprovoked usc of military fo rce has
3. To express your solidarity wiah
caused death and injury of thousands of
freedom k>ving Chi.n ese people
students and other innocent civilians.
through your k>caJ medJa a nd send
As we share our experiences and
copies of it to the United Nations
feelings with you, we vividly recaU the
Organization agencies based in your
faces of a number of students with
own country.
, whom we had the privilege of discussing
4. To pray for the victims and the
the issues at stake, and we wonder what
victimisers.
happened to their lives and the lives of
their colleagues. We are concerned about
WSCF Delgarion
the situation in the country which is
Bishop Poulose
India
deterioating day by day and spreading
Mar Poulose
far and wide and we a:re anxious about
Manuel Quintero
Cuba
the people in the struggle.
Sherene Ferdinands lndJa
We mourn the students and the
Theda Minthe
West Germany
civilians who lost their lives in Beijing
Sara Johnettc
Lt'beria
and other parts of the country. We thank
Fitzjohn
God for their witness to God's purpose
Connie Yuen
for humanity that human bei~WS should
Anon Lee
live in freedom and d~nity. We express
Naroug Chuaylua
o ur sympathy to the bereaved families.
Daniel Eahilarasu
India
We deplore the use of force to suppress
the democratic aspirations of the
June I J, 1989
Chinese people. We share the sense of
Jiang Kong
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he CfM has sent the foUowing
telegram to aD Members of
Parliament:
''Christian federation of Malaysia
(CFM) strongly deplores proposed
amendments to ISA and other related
Acts removing the powers of the Cowts
to question detention and other orders
made by the Executive. CFM urges you
to wte against amendments."
The CFM has a lv.oays maintained that
the laws that allow for preventive detention without trial, like the Internal
Security Act, 1960,are a n affront to the
dignity and basic rights of an individual
and must be repealed.
The move now to remove the role of
the Courts to check possible ~cesses
and abuses by the Executive o f such
laws is totally unde1110cratic and against
international human ~hts standards
even if premised on national security and
public o.rder considerations.
The Cburts have the important
function of being a c heck and balance
under our Constitution , of being the
final arbiter in the event of a conflict
between the ~hts of an individual and
the State and a bulv.ark against ad minis·
native aggtcsslon. One onJy needs to
recaD the "Raja Kllalid" and "Yeshua
Jamaluddin" cases to realise that even
the Executive in the name of the State
can overstep the bounds of the law and
infringe the rights safeguarded under the
Constitution. If 1he amendments arc
passed, victims of such aboses of' the ISA
and similar lqtislation would be denied
their ~ht to look to the Court for
redress.
The CFM caDs upon all Members of
Puliament to uphold the cause of justice
by voting against the amendment. They
have a duty to ensure the interests of the
r:akyat are protected by not lwtily
endorsiJw the proposed amendments
into laws as done in previous instances.
CFM caJls for the whole issue of preventive detention laws and its continued use
in our country to be referred to a Royal
Comm.ission to aUow for representation
to be mad e on the subject by all
interested parties.
Peter Yong, R~·.
Vice-Chairm1111

IRRATIONAL ACI'ION
AND DOUBLE
STANnARDS

T

he r«.:ut moves made by the
Labour Minister to form an alter·
nate congress of unions to riYlll
the k>ng established MTUC are sllorr

sighted and ill-conceived.
The obvious grievance that the Ron.
Minister holds surrounds the recent May
Day gatheti~~J of union officials who, it
is reported, only inVited leaders from the
opposition parties and public interest
groups. The MTIJC on their put stated
that invitations had aJso been sent to
government ofJ'"Icials and representatives
but the sai1 ofTen were not taken up.
I do not, for one moment, view the
MTUC action as being anti-government.
If the MTUC repzesentativu prefer to air
views only from the opposition it is
theii prerogrative. II the Minister does
not lilte it, it is for the M"mistry to lobby
the conservative representatives within
MTUC to foon the ~rity and get
elected into declsion-mak.iJW positions.
Merely by forming an alternative to the
MTUC does not solve the Minister's
problem. What would the Minister do in
the event the decision-ma.lcers elected
Into the proposed alternative union also
do not toe the government line and ue
abo seen to be aligned to the Opposi·
lion? Would tile Hon. Minister then form
another altel"llatjve union to the alternative union?
It is common knowledge that many
Malaysians do not agree to the progovernment stand adopted by both the
..int and the electronic media, especiaUy
RTM. The s..ce and coveraae given to
UMNO Baru vis-a-vis that given to the
Semangat 46 and the DAP (who incidentaUy has the support of 20% of the
nation's electorate) is a case in point.
Would the Minister seriously consider
a llowing the Opposition to run an
a Iterna tive channel?

Jadadish Chandra
Kuala Lumpur

BY-ELECTION CAMPAIGN
DREAMS

Y

ou've got to hand it to EnciJc
Ghaf31! Not many would have
realised how deeply engrained
his sense of fairplay is. How else can one
explain his caD (after the Teluk Pasu byelection) for • review of campawn rules
to ensure free and fair campawning in
futwe by-elections?
No doubt the rust thiJtl Encik
Ghafu will look into is the strategic
positiooiJW or loudspeakers from nearby
opposition ceramahs so tbat they will
not disrupt his own eloquent speeches in
future ceramahs. TWit can be a nuisance,
you know!
Once this crucial issue of intrudi•
loudspeakers is out of the way, he will,
of oourse, examine the role of the mass
meda. He will be uu~ly devutaled ID
find out that the media is bell~ manipulated by certain parties for the benefit
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of theii campawns. This will not be
opposition political puti~. First the
tolerated. Being the fair-minded mao
attack came from the lbrisan Nasional
that he is, he will immediately allow
leaders like the Prime MinUter, the
equal access to the mass media for an
Deputy Prime Minister, the ubour
parties. He is fuUy awue that the expoMinister and others. ln their criticisms
sure derived from a five minute slot on
they have convenlenUy cnored t.he fact
national TV news is Cu, fu greater than
that parties in the ~ coaition,
that derived from the holdiJW of 10,000
includiJw UMNO (Ba.tu), were also
ceramahs. This kind or "aggressive " invited by the MTUC to the raOy.
campawning" in our mass media should
When the ru.Utw elites speak out on
not be allowed to go on unchecked.
any subject, it is the usual trend f oz theii
Encik Gha!u wiiJ also take great
"followers"' to support them, whether
pains to ensure that there shaD be no
right or wro•• So. it was t.he turn of the
further bn"bing of roters with aJI kinds
General Secretazy of the National Union
of materiaJ inducements suc.b as TOLs,
of Newspaper Workers, Mr.
Ching
bicycles and "promises ol development"
Yoke to condemn the MTUC. He cUd not
(which in layman's terms means "if you
stop at that. He came out with the
don't rote for us, you can foQ!et about
proposal to form a rival centre for labour
development in yoiu a.rea"). Re win
known as the O>~ess of Onions in
immediately announce that an MPs,
Private Sector (CUP). Hi~ was joined by
irrespective of whether they ue from
the <AlpenJ Secretary of NUDE, Mr. K •
the government or the opposition, will
SaJlDlugam, wbo has now projected the
idea of fonmng a n alternative t.O the
be entitled to equal allocations for development in their respective constituenMTUC caJJed the Malaysian bbour
cies. In doing so, his ooncern for the weJI
Organisation (MLO). With the MLO
being floated , the CUP has been
be~ o f aU Malaysians will be apparent.
dropped.
He wiD also be tem"bly disturbed to
These well~wn leaders give an
lain that Malaysia is one of the very few
impression that the bbour movement
cou ntries in Asia which does not permit
should keep out or politics and have
politica1 rallies during election camnothing to do with opposition parties. I
PII4!ns.. He will wonder why t.bis is so,
do not think they u e so naive to hold
especiaUy when the communist threat
such an opinion, so maybe they are on a
· (which was the reason they were banned
mission to hoodwink the wozkeu and
in the f"ust place) has long since
the public a t lalge. It is a recopised fact
subsided, and our Election O>mmission
that any trade union is a political otpnihas requested for public rallies to be
sation but NOT a politicaJ party. No
relega lised.
labour movement, whether it is the
He will definitely come up with a
MTUC, or CUP or MLO, can divorce
new set of campawJLrotes, incorporatifw
itself from political imolvement. Only
aU the above demoaatic pr:inciples,
the form or involvement wiD have to be
wllich will make future campawns truly
decided upon based on the prevaillJW
free and Cau. I have full faith in his
po liticaJ situation_ Such an in"'IYement
Caiz-nUndedness which knows no bounds,
is inevitable, because it is t be politicians
no matter what the cynics may say...
who legislate laws pert~ to trade
No , I haven't gone bonkers, I' m only
union qghts, human r~hts, deiDOa'ltic
dreamiJW - and that's not a crime, at
freedom and social justice, in w hich
least, not yet.
labour movements aD over the 'II"Orld ue
concerned.
Hidup Demokrasi
MTUC's i.nvolvement in politics is not
Butterworth
a new phenomenon. Since its formatio11
in 1949, seven! leaders o f affi.liated
unions were actively inwlved in political
parties.
Frustrated by qislations
curtail~ WOikers rcbts, the M11JC
took a finn decision to imolve itself in
politics in 1968. It was zeilerated at a
.{
conference of the ieaders o f uaions affiMTUC AND POLITICS
liated to MTUC, held in Ca.maon
V1 1
Highbnds in 1978. At tbe Symposium
ince its May Day RaUy, MTUC
held in Gentiog Highlands recently the
has been IJVbjcctcd to a barrage
lOS leaden who partic:ip.ted c:a.me to
of criticism beause the raBy
the oooclusion that the pu1 practice or
was addzessed by leaders or some or the
supporting individual candiiates irres-
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pective of parties durin& general
electiom was ineffective and therefore
decided that MTUC must tnnsfocm
itself' as a power~roker and in the oomse
of time be able to have a few union
leaders in Parliament to \'Oice the
problems of workers and to defend their
r4Jhts. There is nothing unusual about
this. Almost all parliaments in the world
have some labour leaders to represent
wortcen.

By faiUng to participate in the
Symposium, Hing lw lost his r4Jht by
default to aiticise MTUC. As for
SanmJ~gam, he laments that the MTUC .
is in\'Olved in politics; it is ineffective
and so on and so forth. He aoes on to
ay that MLO will not allow any Assem blyman or Member of Parliament or
officer of a political party to be its
offic~earer.

looking back at the history of
NUDE, I sense an element of hypocrisy
in the above decision. NUBE's president
for a number of years was an Assemblyman , MI. Ooi Ean Kwof18 . lie wu
elected on a DAP ticket and subsequently crossed over to Gerakan. Mr. Ooi
worked in close oollaboration with
Sanmugam and helped entrench the
IaUer's position in NUBE by expenif18
several of his opponents. Ooi ceased to
be the NUBE. president in August 1986
just before he was appointed Spe2ker of
the Penang Legislative Assembly. But
now Sanmugam oontends that MTUC
should not haYe politicians in its leadershlp, nor should it in¥Oive itself in
politics. Why this cha"'e of attitude?
Has Sanmugam a soore to settle with
the MTUC? Let us see.
ln April 1985 a group of NUBE
members led by Sanmugam made an
eunest effort to oust the incumbent
K.L Bnnch Chairman Mr. Lee Hock
and his oommittee. Durin& the
campaign,
Sanmugam
election
a nnounced that if he failed to get
elected, he had no r4Jht to remain as the
Genen.l Secretary. But not only was he
not elected, his entire group lost to the
incumbents. Normally, faced with suc11 a
defeat , any person would have surrendered his post of geneul secretaryship,
especiaDy il he suffered the defeat in his
own branch. But Sanm\lPDI held on to
his post.
His next move was to expel 6 members of the K.L. Branc11 Committee
includq its Chairman, on the recommendation of an inquiry oommittee
headed by Y.B. Ooi. A few other officials of the Aloe Star, lpoh and Penang
branches were also expeUed.
The K.L. Bnnch m embers peritioned
for an Extra-ordinary General meetina
in accorcance with union rules. But
Sanmugam ordered the br.mch ro cancel
the EGM. Although oonvened, the EGM
became unruly and was caJJed off.
The expelled members appealed for
arbitration. TIM: panel of arbitrators were
Sdra. Zainal Rampak , Sdra. A.H.
Ponniah and Sdn. Aloysius Mathews
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{President, Vic~Ptesident and Education
Officer of the MTUC respectively). The
arbitrators endorsed the e>.pulsion of the
Otairman, but ordered the reinstatement
of aJI the others. Their decision was
given in Aprill986.
But the award of tbe arbitrators was
not complied with by Sanmugam. Four
months later, in August 1986, the
delegates oonference of NUDE decided
to disaffiliate from MTUC. AI the
oonferonce, Sanmugam made numerous
aUcgations &pinst MTUC. Re was,
however, unable to ger a unanimous
decision from the delegates on the
disaffiliation.
Now he seems to have entrenched
his position in NUBE. That is dearly
reflected in his ability to increase his
monthly allowance from · $550/- to
Sl.SOO/- at one go (besides the salary
he gets from his employer for union

wort).
The question remains: Is Sanmugam
{it and suitable to lead the labour movement? I leave it to the public to judge.

relevant authorities to pubUsh the Aliran
MonthJy in Bahasa Malaysia (very much
in keepina with official government
policy), the government tmned it down.
Subsequently, Aliran took the matter to
oourt and \\<On a High Court decision.
The government then appealed to the
Supreme Court. However, an amendment to the Printing Presses Act has
enswed the death of Aliran's case even
before it reaches the Supreme Court!
What are the people or Malaysia to make
o ut or the action or the UMNO domina·
ted government? Personally, I think thai
they know that the o"ly way to ensure
the support of the Malay masses is to
keep them cnorant of the truth. There
is no other way to iaterpret the action of
the government.
Every time people like Anwar or
Najib or for that matter any UMNO
leader raises the ~Moe or the use of
Bahasa Malaysia I , like the Red Indian,
exclaim: "He pale face speak with
forked to.ue."
Anok Meloytl
Kora Bllanl

K . c.;eorge

Klang

USE OF BAHASA
MALAYSIA - WHY TIDS
DOUBLE STANDARD?

A

cconlq to Anwar Ibrahim the
use of Bahasa Malaysia is no
longer an issue and that only
politicians who are bankrupt of ideas
fk>g this dead horse. Yet he and people
like Najib do flog this dead horse once
too often.
eo.ratulations to Anwar for being
in the forefront of the thrust to make
the use of Bahasa Malaysia oompulsory
in our law oourts.
Peo ple like Anwar and Najib are
champions of the National La•uage
and oonstantly cast4Jite anyone who
even suggests that we need to proceed
with caution in the legal field. But two
th~s stand out as monuments to their
insincerity and a severe indictment of
aovernment policy on the use of Bahasa
Malaysia. Firstly, why-hasn't our leaders'
commitment and fer\'Our ensured the
change of the English acronym UMNO
(United Malay NawnaJ Organization)
into an equivalent Malay acronym? The
formation or UMNO (Baru) provided
an excellent _opportunity to make the
cbaJce and yet these very same proponents of the National La"'uage kept
their mouths shut and chose to keep it
UMNO! Why! It speaks a world about
the chasm between public pronouncements and private oonviction of our
leaders!
Seoondly, when Aliran app6ed to the
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MALAYSIA - A POLICE
STATE?

I

t is scary - res I scary - to read
about what the Malaysian Special
Branch is doing with impunity!
Torturing and subjecting detainees to
physical and moral abuse has become a
tool of the SB. (Some university
students are already copyi• the innovative techniques in their ragiJW!). They
are doina better than the KGB in their
cloak~-dagger activity in frightening
off potential printers of the Aliran
Monthly. The Barisaa Government keeps
repeatina that it is not only democratic
but very bberal and yet aUows such
despicable practices by the SB. Like the
KGB, they have become a law unto
themselves. Aren't they accountable to
anyone?
What's the use of granting Aliran
a permit to publish but terrorise all its
potential printers?
The SB e.xisted duri~ ·the primier·
ship of Tunku, Tun Abdul Ral2k and
Tun Hussein Onn but were never known
to have committed such heinous crimes.
This is happening because the Government has become both repressive and
oppressive. The E>.ec:utive bas become
authoritarian. Rule by law has replaced
the rule of law. What fine leadership by
bad example. By the way, aren't the
government leaders aovemed and guided
by Islam ic values that is supposed to
tamper all government policies and
actions?

Ismail Kassim
Seh cranK Perai

DEMOCRACY

CHARTER 88
Charter 88 is an informal association of individuals and organizations in Britain who call for
the establishment of a written constitution to protect the rights of individuals and democratic
institutions.
We have reproduced below a petition advertised by Charter 88 in the December 17, 1988
edition of The Independent. It was signed by 349 persons, including songwriters Pete Townshend
and Peter Gabriel, actress Dame Peggy Ashcroft, Anthony Lester QC (lawyer of Singapore ISA
detainee, Teoh Soh Lung) and feminist Germaine Greer.

e have been brought up
in Britain to believe that
we are free: that our
Parliament is the mother of democracy; that our liberty is the envy
of the world; that our system of
justice is always fair; that the
guardians of our safety, the police
and security services, are subject to
democratic, legal control; that our
civil service is impartial; that our
cities and communities maintain a
proud identity; that our press is
brave and honest.
Today such beliefs are increastngly implausible. The gap
between reality and the received
ideas of Britain's " unwritten constitution" has widened to a degree
that many find hard to endure.
Yet this year we are invited to
celebrate the third centenary of the
"Glorious Revolution" of 1688,
which established what was to
become the United Kingdom's
sovereign fonnula. In the name of
freedom, our political, human and
social rights are being curtailed
while the powers of the executive
have increased, are increasing and
ought to be d in1inished.
A process is underway which
endangers many of the freedoms we
have had. Only in part deliberate, it
began before 1979 and is now
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gathenng momentum. Scotland IS
governed like a province from
Whitehall. More generally. the
government has eroded a number of
important civil freedoms : for
example, the universal rights to
habeas
corpus,
to
peaceful
assembly, to freedom of information, to freedom to expression, to
membership of a trade union, to
local government, to freedom of
movement. even .to the birth-right
itself. By taking these rights from
some, the government puts them at
risk for all.
A traditional British belief in the
benign nature of the country's
institution~
encourages an unsystematic perceptiOn of these
grave matters; each becomes an
"issue" considered in isolation from
the rest. Being unwntten the
constitution also encourages a
p!ecemeal approach to politics; an
approach that gives little protection
against a determined, authoritarian
state. For the events of 1688 o nly
shifted lhe absolute power of the
monarch into the hands of the
parliamentary oligarchy.
The current adrninist ration is
not an un-English interruption in
the country's way of life. But while
the government calls upon aspirations for libeny, it also exploits the
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dark side of a constitutional settlement \\ hich was always deficient in
democracy.
The 1688 settlement had a
positive side. In its time the
Glorious Revolution was a historic
victory over Royal tyranny. Britain
was spared the rigours of dictatorship. A working compromise
between many different interests
was made possible at home, even if,
from Ireland to India, quite
different standards were imposed
by Empire abroad. No cnticism of
contemporary developments in
Britain should deny the significance
of past democratic achievement,
most dramatically illuminated in
May 1940 when Britain defied the
fascist domination of Europe.
But the eventuaJ history that
liberated Western Europe preserved
the paternalist attitudes and institutions of the United Kingdom. These
incorporated the popular desire for
work and welfare into a post-war
national consensus. Now this has
broken down. So. too, have its
conventions of compromises and
tolerance: essential components of
a free society. Instead, the inbuilt
powers of lhe 1688 settlement have
enabled the government to discipline Brit ish society to its en(k to
impose its values on the civil

service; to menace the indepen. exercised, to the rule of law.
dence of broadcasting; to threaten
• Establish freedom of informaacademic freedom in the universi·
tion and open government.
ties and schools; to tolerate abuses
• Create a fair electoral system of
committed in the name of national
proportional representation.
security. The break with the
• Refonn the upper house to
immediate past shows how vulnerestablish a democratic, nonable Britain bas always been to
hereditary second chamber.
elective dictatorship. The conse• Place the executive under the
quence is that today the British
power of a democratically rehave fewer legal rights and less
newed parliament and all
democracy than many other West
agencies of the state under the
Europeans.
rule of law.
The intensification of authorita• Ensure the independence. of a
rian rule in the United Kingdom has
reformed judiciary.
only recently begun. The time to
• Provide legal remedies for all
reverse the process is now, but it
abuses of power by the state and
cannot be reversed by an appeal to
the off"tcials of central and local
the past. Three hundred years of
government.
unwritten rule from above are
• Guarantee an equitable distribuenough. Britain needs a democratic
tion of power between local,
programme that will end unfettered
regional and national governcontrol by the executive of the day.
ment.
It needs to reform a Parliament in
• Draw up a written constitution,
which domination of the lower
anchored in the idea of universal
house can be decided by fewer than
citizenship, that incorporates
40 per cent of the population; a
these ~forms.
Parliament in which a majority of
Our central concern is the law.
the upper house is still determined
No country can be considered free
by inheritance.
in which the government is above
We have bad less freedom than
the law. No democracy can be
we. believed . That which we have
considered safe whose freedoms are
enjoyed has been too dependent on
not encoded l.n a basic constitution.
the benevolence of our rulers. Our
We, the undersigned, have called
freedoms have remained their
this document Charter 88. First, to
posse.ssion, rationed out to us as
mark our rejection of the complasubjects rather than being our own
cency with which the tercentenary
inalienable possession as citizens.
of the Revolution of 1688 has been
To make real the freedom we once
celebrated. Second, to reassert a
took for granted means for the first
tradition of demands for constitutime to take them for ourselves.
tional rights in Britain, which
The time has come to demand
stretches from the barons who
political, civil and human rights in
forced the Magna Carta on King
the United Kingdom. The fust step
John, to the working men who
is to establish them in constitutiodrew up the People's Charter in
nal form, so that they are no longer
1838, to the women at the
subject to the arbitrary diktat of
beginning of this century who
Westminster and Whitehall.
• demanded universal suffrage. Third,
We call, therefore, for a new
to salute the courage of those to
constitutional settlement which
Eastern Europe who still fight for
would:
their fundamental freedoms.
• Enshrine, by means of a Bill of
Rights, such civil liberties as the
right to peaceful assembly; to
frftldom of association, to free.
dom from dillcrimin.ation, to
frftldom from detention without
trial, to trial by jury, to J;)rivacy
and to freedom of expression.
• Subject executive powers and
· ~ p~roptives, by whomsoever
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Like the Czech and Slovak signatories ofCharter77, weare informal,
open community of people of
different opinions, faiths and
professions, united by the will to
strive, individually and collectively,
for the respect of civil and human
rights in our own country and
throughout the world . Charter 77
welcomed the ratification by
Czechoslovakia of the UN International Covenant on Political and
Civil Rights, but noted that it
"serves as a reminder of the extent
to which basic human rights in our
country exist, regrettably, on paper
only".
· Conditions here are so much
better than in Eastern Europe as to
bear no comparison. But our rights
in the United Kingdom remain
unformulated, conditional upon the
goodwill of the government and the
compassion of bureaucrats. To
create a democratic constitution at
the end of the twentieth century,
however, may extend the concept
• of liberty, especially with respect to
the rights of women and the place
of minorities. It will not be a simple
matter: part of British sovereignty
is shared with Europe; and the
extension of social rights in a
modem economy is a matter of
debate everywhere. We cannot foretell. the choices a free people may
make. We arc united in one opinion
only, that British society stands in
need of a constitution which
protects individual rights and of the
institutions of a modern and
pluralist democracy.
The inscription of laws does not
guarantee their realisation. Only
people themselves can ensure freedom, democracy and equality
before the law. Nonetheless, such
ends can be far better demanded
and more effectively obtained and
·guarded, once they belong to
e¥eryone by inalienable right.
0

BUSINESS

I GETHIC

Fietion

ROBERT COLES attempts 'to stir the moral imagination' of tomorrow's managers through reading
and discussing literature.

Robert Coles is a world-famous
author, social critic and
psychoanalyst who rece11t/y began
to teach a course in ethics at the
Harvard Business SchooL
Although most of his students
are preparing for careers as

executives with top corporations,
he asks them to read and discuss
works of literature that raise
moral questions. His approach
reflects a growing concem about
values and whether it is possible
to teach moral decision making.
17te relationship between morality
and art, as Dr. Coles points out,
has always been subtle. Writers
like Tolstoy, F. Scott Fitzgerald
and William Carlos Williams do
not urge ·~ social or cultural or
political agenda . . .. What they do
is nudge us to connect our lives to
the various characters in their
various stories - to immerse
ourselves in a world with plenty
of moral drama at work. "
His recent books, The Moral
U fe of Children and The Political
Life of Children , are based on
interviews with children living
in trouble spots around the world.
In 1973 he won a Pulitzer Prize
for his five-volume series, Children
of Crisis, and in I 981 he received a
prestigious MacArthur Foundation
"genius" award to pursue his
rroearch. His other books include

lker Percy: An American Search
a11d Flannery O'Connor's South. -

tone moment in F. Scott
Fitzgerald's novel 77ze
Great Gatsby the narrator, Nick Carraway, looking for his host during a party,

A

wanders into Gatsby's enormous
oak-paneled Gothic library. There
he encounters a drunk..and excited
man who gestures toward the
bookshelves and says, "They're
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reaL . . . Absolutely real - have
pages and everything. I thought
they'd be a nice durable cardboard.
Matter of fact , they're absolutely,
real. . . it's a triumph. What
1horoughness! What realism! Knew
when to stop, too - didn't 1 cu-t
the pages."
At one level,, of course,
Fitzgerald is exploring the shallow
ostentation that can accompany
wealth. But Gatsby's unread books
also ask us to reflect on all the
wisdom they might have offered
the enormously (and mysteriously)
successful entrepreneur, all the
moral energy, the personal ~d
ethical reOection they might have
prompted in him had he opened
them.
•
In the late 1930s and '40s,
another American writer was
struggling bard with his ow n
moral
issues.
William
Carlos
Williams, the New Jersey poet
and physician , worked among the
poor in cities such as Paterson
and so was not always weU paid indeed, had a number of patients
who couldn't or didn't pay him at
alL At what point should he
abandon them - see only the
weU-to-do, the weU educated, many
of whom were all too willing to
buy his time because he was by
then a well-known writer? How
was he to come to terms with the
social and cultural distance between
hin1self and those mostly immigrant, working-class families whose
homes he kept visiting as an oldfashioned general practitioner?
To answer su ch questions, he

wrote a series of stories, published
in 1937 under the title Life Along
the PasSfiC River - a tough look,
really, at the ethical questions a
medical practice prompts. Each of
the stories is relatively short and
quite powerfully provocative. Again
and again the doctor has to con·
front not only his patients' blind
spots or moments of selfishness
or insensitivity, but also his own
egoism and self-importance, his
narrowness and imperiousness. The
doctor engages in a kind of
Augustinian self-scrutiny -offering
the reader through fiction a chance
to do likewise : look candidly
inward and see what he or she
finds.
illiams the writer had a
far-reaching grasp: he
wrote poems, of course,
and the short stories
l have just mentioned; but he also
had a strong irlterest in America's
political and economic history.
He never forgot that Paterson was
where Alexander Hamilton founded
the fust American manufacturing
enterprise.
His father-in-law, Paul Herman,
had been a poor immigrant from
Germany in 1890s New York.
Soon enough he would become a
skilled printer and, eventually, a .
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always puts in the way of those
who want to become its forceful
protagonists.
I came to know Dr. Williams
as an undergraduate:· I wrote
my lhests vn the fir~t two books
of hls maJor poem ··Paterson,"'
a lyrical examination of an
important part of American's
history, the old factory towns in
the North-east. He was intent in that
poem on reminding his readers
(and himself) of the distance that
aU too often separates tlteory from
practice, ideas from conduct.
"Smart isn't necessarily good ,''
he once observed. Even in the realm
of ethical reflection that tension
holds : one can do brilliantly in
a course on ethics and not
necessarily carry such knowledge
into the world of action .
Hitler had at his side, early on ,
all sorts of intelligent, well·
rich entrepreneur, a man who
educated people, including, alas,
philosophers and psychoanalysts,
owned his own business and lived
exceedirlgly well. So even as
not to mention religious leaders.
Williams tried to evoke ir1 stories
Williams kept mentioning such
the moral dilemmas doctors keep
terrible ironies to us because,
confronting (or ignoring willfuUy),
after all, he had been witness to
he kept his writing eyes on his
them during the 1930s and '40s
in a personal way. He was a friend
own world , on the comfortable
of Ezra Pound, whose esthetic
town of Rutherford - a contrast,
indeed, during the 1930s with
genius, vast store of knowledge,
Paterson - including the fortunes . cultivated sensibility and enormous
gifts as a poet did not spare him
of his in-laws. In 1937, he also
published White Mule, a substantial
from becoming a rabid , hate·
novel that was destined to be the
filled propagandist for Mussolini
and Hitler. "His life forced me to
first part of a trilogy that includes
In the Money and The Buildup.
think about moral reflection in a
new way ," Williams once said.
Much of what Paul Herman did
along the road to business success
In response to such a dilemma
he did not take up programmatic
is chronicled in tlle trilogy: once
moral analysis (what we should do
an associate of labor leader Samuel
under X, Y or Z circumstances)
Gompers, he crossed picket lines,
but rather, through storytelling,
arranged the fmancing necessary
tried to reach the mind, the heart,
to compete with his old bosses,
the soul of his readers - " to affect
and ir1 general proved himself to
tltem deeply," he once put itt
be a smart, knowing and enter·
"to excite their moral imagination
posing businessman. But these
books offer sometlling more than
in such a way that they sweat
and tremble, toss and turn." He
a social history of one family's
wanted no t only the effort of
rise. Williams bears down on the
intelligent consideration but also
private side of things - tlle manner
a "moral immersion" - a degree
in which someone gets to think
of empathy perhaps
that
about life and people as the deals
connects a reader's intellect with
are cut, the bargains struck, the
decisions made. These three novels,r his or her personal life.
By moral imagination he meant
.in essence, cast a close lookat the
an emotional - as well as an
ethical trials and temptations that
intellectual response:
a competitive industrial order
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"' I'm out to unnerve people get them wonied about what
they might be doing, or not
doing. Oh - not to hector
them and point a finger at
them, no; but ifI can get
•• people wondering about how
they >'e doing in life, or how
1
they might be doing in life - whether they're doing good
•• or doing bad, and how much
'I
of each! - then 171 have done
., something myself And if J've
·,
listened to myself, and my
1
words have made a difference
' in my own way of living - well,
• that's the test, right? Jfyou
'• don't get twdged into practicing
' what you preach, or wluz t you
read- then you're at a moral
standstill, I suspect.

..

ovelS su est vanous
moral. social and psl clzologu:-al possibil lie!
The} I elp us shape u geneTQ/ attiwd
towtud Irving
ncourag tlS ll!) thi zk about ' lzat
w want altd ai what penonal. or professlOIZDl

cv"sL. Sud a mod~ of moral u q fry cmnpl me1lls
another kuzd. m ' lllcl speci/i situatio IS
arr: anal :ed and chOices of actwn discussed.

:.
h

.. Vintage Williams - blunt talk,
'the shrewdness about the mind's
tapacity for self-deception, the
•essential modesty, the capacity
•for self-criticism, the lack of
{even antagonism toward) academic
-pretentiousness and, not least, the
'knack with words and phrases:
moral imagination, moral standstill.
I remember, while in medical
•school, asking him how some of
"\Js going into one or another
·profession might do the kind of
,reading that would get our moral
imagination going - help us break
.out of whatever particular moral
.;standstill threatened us. He had
:.no easy or pat answers, of course:
.but he had faith in storytelling:
"Hell, from the Bible onward,
ll parable, a tale, a story well told
.creeps into your chest, turns
·.y our stomach, makes your eyes
.,widen up, your ears, too. It's not
.only the brain we're after!"
His. words swe made a difference
..in my life; they got me thinking,
~ot me ultimately to try medicine,
got me also to work with children ~
as he did: to train in pediatrics
and child psychiatry. Eventually,
J] ended up working with young
,people themselves caught in various
.moral struggles (school desegrega.tion, the civil-rights movement),
tand later I was offered a chance
to teach college students . and
,medical students.
But what to teach? Williams's
own fiction , of course, the "docto! .

stories," and White Mule, which . we become what we are, and where,
as a consequence, we are headed.
has a way of getting readers to
Percy is a wonderfully comic
look at their own family histories
- whence they've come, socially · writer, with a keen sense of how
so many pf us stumble or plough
and economically, and where
our way through life, forgetting
they'd like to go, and at what,
all too often to ask what really
if any, moral cost.
But Williams is not the only · matters - what (after all is said
and done) we value and hope to
20th-century American writer who
leave behind us as our contribution
has taken on such issues. Walker
to the world. His novel uses gentle
Percy, also a physician, has given
humor, and sometimes social satire,
us The Moviegoer, his 1961 novel
in the service of philosophical
in which a 29-year-old stockbrocker named Binx Bolling takes
reflection.
Another southern novelist of_
a sharp, searching look at the world
distinction, Flannery O'Connor,
around him, at himself as welL
who died in 1964, has contributed
"Ufe In Gentilly is very
a masterpiece to this century's
peaceful," Binx tells us early on.
moral fiction In "The Displaced
"J manage a small branch office
Person." On one level, the story
of my uncle's brokerage fmn.
is an account of a landowner's
I am a model tenant and a model
citizen and 'take pleasure in doing
struggles with her workers: her
all that is expected of me. My
dissatisfaction with one of them,
her decision to replace hlm with
wallet is full of identity cards.
another.
last year I purchased a flat olivedrab strong box, very smooth
Yet the author is really taking
and heavily built with double
up the much broader subject of
moral purpose - the motives that
walls for fire protectiqn, in which
I placed my bi~th certificate,
prompt our actions, whether they
college diploma, bfnorable disbe business decisions or personal
charge, GJ. insurance, a few stock
Uke Percy, Flannery
ones.
certificates and my inheritance."
O'Connor has a penetrating sense
By then, of course, we are sorting
of humor and a suggestive way
with words and images. A story
out in our own minds what all
those identity cards mean - how
ostensibly about the impact of a
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"displaced person" (coming to the
American South from Europe
after World War II) on a seemingly
complacent small-town business
(faim) turns into something else a comment on how "displaced"
some of OUI values can on close
inspection turn out to be.
mention all of this because
it provides a necessary background to how [ arrived at
the Harvard Business School
in the spring of 1985 to teach a
seminai titled "The Business World:
Moral and Social Inquiry Through
Fiction." By then 1 had become a
bit of an old hand at pushing novels
and short stories and occasional
poems on Harvard College students
and Harvard Medical School
students. I'd also ventured elsewhere i11 the university to teach
courses - to the Graduate School
of Education, the law school
and the Kennedy School of
Government.
One day in a law-school class
a student put this question to me:
"Why not cross the river and teach
at the business school?" I was
stymied for a while by his question.
What would I teach? Who would
be interested in studying what
I'd teach, iff could muster the kind
· of reading list I was used to handing
out to students -lists of paperback
novels or collections of short
stories? Where would such a class
be ~aded - the drifts of its
explanations and the thrusts of its
objectives? My wife, a secondaryschool English teacher, gave a lot
of thought to those questions,
and together we came up with a
reading list and with a sequence
for the use of the books.
We decided to stait with
Fitzgerald's The Great Gatsby, an
American classic, which many of
the students, l would learn, had
read in college but which they
now read wjth different eyes:
the story of a parvenu of sorts,
but also the story of others, well
established in the world of Wall
Street - their 1920s moral sensibility tested by an ambitious,
aspiring, lavi~bly hospitable outsider. We followed with Fitzgerald's'

I

The Last Tycoon, an effort, never
fully completed, to evoke the
world of Hollywood - and the
struggles there between Mtistic and
commercial forces.
Both books offer a provocative
inquiry into the lives of successful and powerful people , as well
as an author's mix of personal
responses to such individuals:
curiosity, admiration, even awe,
but also apprehension, ironic
amusement
and, occasionally,
decided disapproval. Since both
novels had become movies, we
were able to use them as well,
and examine the way two morally
energetic stories were turned into
screenplays.
We moved from Fitzgerald to
O'Connor's gem, "The Displaced
Person," and to the film made
of that story. O'Connor was a
Biblical moralist, and her interest is
to examine, in microcosm, such
enduring aspect~ of humanity as
greed, sel.fishness and hate. Such
qualities of mind and heart are
found in all sorts of people, she
suspects.
We moved on to Saul Bellow's
1956 novel, Seize the Day, with
its struggling, beleaguered commodities broker whose efforts to
come to terms with his wife, his
father and, indeed, life in general
aie chronicled with a gifted writer's
wry, sardonic shrewdness.
Next came Walker Percy's The
Moviegoer. As the stockbroker
Binx Bolling tries to figure out how
he should live his life, the reader
is offered a wonderfully humorous
and slyly observant examination of
the upper-middle class in mid20th-century America. Percy also
works over certain themes the
European existentialist philosophers
and theologians and storytellers
have found congenial. Binx's alternation between an aloof interest
in self-fulfillment and moments
of intense moral self-scrutiny
mirrors some of the swings of
attitude and behavior many of us
note in ourselves.
The next writer, the late J ohn
Cheever, continues an examination,
through short stories, of the privileged lives some of us lead. His
territory is not Percy's South
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but the affluent suburbs of New
York and the apartment houses
of Manhattan's Upper East Side.
l..lke Percy's, hts approach is gentle,
affectionate, but not without
moments of rueful and somber
contemplation. Some of hls
characters have conquered the
wodd, yet drink too much or seem
strangely isolated or withdrawn their marriages not by any means
as successful as their careers, and
their children rather hurt or ailing.
Cheever's affection for these men
and women is obvious - as is
Percy's; still, the two novelists
wonder what we Jose as we gain:
the personal vulnerabilities that
come upo!l us as we live our fastpaced and demanding lives.
The last section of the course
was given over to the astonishing
trilogy by Willian1 Carlos Williams,
mentioned earlier: White Mule, h1
the Money and
The Buildup.
The novels evoke the moral arul
psychological challenges faced oy
those who fight to Leave the ran.R.s
of the working poor to take on th.e
risks and opportunities of tlw
entrepreneur. The point of reading
them, of reading all this fiction ,
is to stir a group of men 3M
women (students and teachens
alike) to take stock of themselves:
what they ·believe in, what they
want out of life, how !hey want to
live tl1at life. Fiction can be infectiously engaging, can prompt us
to sift and sort, to consider ups anrl
downs, desirable possibilities and
potentially hurtful impasses dr
dead-end streets. The point,
ultimately, is to stir the moral
imagination, to encourage us as
readers to look inward as we keep
moving through our days and ways.
It is true that there are
important and valuable alternatives
to this mode of moral inquiry ~
the case history, for instance.
In medicine and business, morally
challenging incidents are constantly
taking place - decisions about
whether (as a doctor) one ought
to pull a plug, an intravenous
needle, a stomach tube, or (as a
businessperson) make this kind of
airangement, embark on that
direction. No wonder then that
ethics courses devoted to cases

are
an
increasingly
familiar
presence in many of our medical
and business schools.

till, ethical inquiry can
have another, broader
dimension to it, can be
directed not only at one
or another occupational choice but
also at the kind of life being lived
by one or another doctor, lawyer,
businessperson, teacher, architect.
. Novels and short stories lend them'selves especially well to this kind
, of reflection. They need not
,:become the basis for didactic
,,insistence - the urging of a social
cultural or political agenda.
Nor are they meant to be
. ~iagnostic or prescriptive. What
) hey do is nudge us to connect
our lives to the lives of the various
' Characters in their various stories,
to immerse ourselves in a world
with plenty of moral drama at
,work.
i. Talking aboul his trilogy,
Williams said :

S

.

.

or

•

You won 't find answers in
those novels, but you 'II find
lots ofquestions asked - by
•· indirection. .. I try to bring
the reader up close, so close
that his empathy puts him in
the shoes of the characters.
You hope when he closes
~ the books his own character
is influenced!
That last comment is especially
.interesting
the impact of
characters in a story on the
character of the reader. It reminds
me of the important distinction
. Emerson made in 1837 in his
essay "The American Scholar":
"Character is higher than intellect."
Novels don't supply the intellect its
prized formulations, but rather,
:Suggest various moral, social and
'psychological
possibilities
jtimulate the mind's capacity to
'Wonder, to dream, to put itself in
.ill sorts of situations, and to be
~aped
by
such imaginative
experiences. Novels help us shape a
general attitude toward living encourage us to think about what
\¥e want and at what personal or
frofessional cost. Such a mode

of moral inquiry complements the
other kind, in which specific
situations are analyzed and choices
of action discussed.
Efforts to look inward morally
with the help of storytellers can
run into trouble. The teacher
can become self-righteous or a
scold - can use the various books
assigned as thinly disguised instruments of polemical assertion or
condemnation.
Tone
is
allimportant - as students themselves
quickly appreciate. Do you really
want to pour rain on a parade
use Fitzgerald's ironies or
Cheever's gentle satire as severe
and provocative challenges, to the
point that students become antagonistic and feel themselves and
their
future work arraigned,
condemned?
J have seen plenty of arrogance
and selfishness in the supposedly
gentler, more "humanistic" professions
snobbishness, selfimportance and meanness or hardness of spirit in doctors, in the
clergy, in educators, in the so-caUed
arts, and certainly, in my own
branch of medicine, psychoanalytic
psychiatry. Years of personal
analysis, of education, of postgraduate supervision have not
prevented many of us from
becoming dogmatic, smug and
fiercely antagonistic to those who
happen to disagree wilh us.
l try to keep such thoughts
in mind when I ask future corporate leaders or financiers to take
a sharp and candid look, or a
smiling and wry one, at certain
moral pitfalls. The labor leader,
the political reformer, the egalitarian theorist, the medical healer,
the minister or priest, the college
teacher, even the moral philosopher
or wise novelist are in the end all
flawed human beings, no less in
jeopardy as they go about their
lives than those out there in the
marketplace.
was enonnously impressed
with the diversity of the
business school students I
taught, wiU1 their moral
earnestness, with their willingness
to work long and hard at lhe

I
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reading assigned, both in and out
of class. Their papers were singularly affecting: in a page or two
they connected their experiences
to those of the characters in this
or that novel. Our class became
progressively more relaxed and
intimate. We drank beer toward
the end. We had a dinner. Months
after the course was over and
the students had left for the world
of business, I received letters
with ideas for further reading and
repeated suggestions that the class
have a reunion. Individual readers
became members of a particular,
inquiring community whose bonds
still hold at this writing, almost
a year later.
Meanwhile, 1 hope to keep
teaching the course - adding this
time around Tolstoy's powerful
story "Master and Man," in which
a Russian winter storm envelops
a businessman and his servant:
a morally suggestive drama of
great intensity. My hunch is that
the men and women who took the
course Last year will keep doing
their own reading of the kind we
all did together - or so it seems,
given their letters to me with
thoughts for the course i:n future
years. As one student now working
on Wall Street put it to me,
·'Reading these novels can become
a habit, a habit of being." He was
referring to a phrase Flannery
O'Connor once used lhat became
the Litle for a coUection of her
letters.
1t · was nice, I thought , hearing
an existentialist description given
to the idea of staying in touch
with novels and short stories over
the course of one's life. The
existentialists emphasize the finite
individuality of each of us, our
private and personal struggles to
comprehend this confused and
confusing
world;
and
they
emphasize the aloneness each o f us
experiences, our lonely search for
meaning. Hence the appropriateness
of that former srudent's phrase
as he tried to let me know that
fiction as a moral source can
work not only in a class at Harvard
Business SciK )I but also in an
individual's continuing life: again,
"a habit of being" acquired.
•

ALTERNATIVE

SOCIAL SPIRITUALITY
KEN JONES,a practising
Buddhist and a founder
member of the UK Buddhist
Peace Fellowship, believes that
we do not need the divisiveness
of ideologies in our world
today. What we need inStead
is a socially engaged
spirituality where personal
change and social action are
complementary.

he spiritual practices of the
world's great religions are as
similar and as unifying as
their doctrines are conflicting and
divisive. However, it is not difficult
for people working in different
traditions of socially engaged
spirituality to fmd a common
vocabulary.
Deep-rooted in most of us is
an existential insecurity. Fear oozes
up from the depths of our awareness
of how insubstantial and transient
is the self. When sudden crisis
knocks away accustomed props and
consolations, the dreaded emptiness
can be overwhelming. It is then that
we become aware of our superficial
attempts to build up a solid and
reassuring sense of identity. We
attempt to do this through various
blends of acquisitiveness and defensiveness. by creating a sense of
belonging, and by cling.ing both to
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material things and to systems of
belief.
Thus, dedication to a gieat
cause can give meaning to life and a
heart-warming sense of righteousness and group solidarity. even
though these gratifications may
filter out a lot of reality. Similarly,
doing good to other people can
make us feel good although it
may undermine the dignity and
autonomy of those we seek to help.
Again , nonviolence may serve only
to demonstrate to ourselves our
moral superiority.
- It can be instructive and entertaining to trace out on a large
sheet of paper one's own autobiographical fabrication of a sense
of identity, including the ways one
has made one's mark and the
umpteen different ways one has
created a sense of belonging by
forming attachments to family,
profession, views on the meaning of
life, house, ·friends, dress and so on.
The question is, how far have these
things become a veritable life-raft,
with heavy investment and dependence on them?
The fndividu al's struggle to
affirm his or her Self has been
hugely amplified by the historical
and social process: Much of history
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is about how people have g<Jt together and collectively systematiz~d
and refmed their acquisitivene~
and aggressiveness, putting do"!n
and exploiting other people arld
despoiling the natural environmen't.
My nation, my sex, my ideology,
my social class, my race, my movement exalts itself at the expense of
yours. isn't this what much of tl1e
daily news is ahout?
•
Of course we do need to have
theories and uncompromised ideals,
but we do not need to restrict their
values by so much distortion an,d
teUtale self-investment in ideology.
'ideology' means a strenuously and
dogmatically upheld belief system
which exists as much to affrrm my
identity and my 'Movement' as to
throw some explanatory light on
the world out there. It is often
upheld with a tenacity wh1ch is
impervious to either love or reason,
and is as much a matter of strong
feelings as of intellectual certainties.
To uphold this with real gutsy
relish we need to set it absolutelr
against that. The fellowship of L(S
is the more confirming the more
J
absolutely different we feel we arr
from them. Social reality is vividly
painted in the primary colours oJ
such weighted polarisation and
antithetical bonding. A common
example is the many periodic~s
which are dedicated to some
particular viewpoint on socll\1
affairs. Month by month a wid~
variety of issue~ are refracted
through the same ideological prism
with the same predictable con~
elusions backed by the sam~
cheer-leading optirnjsm.
•
Even 'Green' thinking carl
grow stiff with ideology. It is,
for example, unhelpful to make
valuable notion like 'small is

a

,..
beautiful' into an article of faith
and a substitute for creative investigation. It is not the founders
but the followers who tend to be
ideologues. What Schumacher said
was that, "Today we suffer from
an almost universal idolatry of
giantism. If there were a prevailing
ideology of smallness...o ne would
have to try and exercise influence
in the opposite directio n". Much
the same applies to the cure-aU
belief in economic and political
decentralisation or the unqualified
idealisation of traditional cultures.
Instead of using ideas, it · is
better to understand reality. The
ideologist, on lhe o ther hand,
makes ideas become a substitute
for awareness of reality.
Those who go by names, who go
by concepts, Making their abode
in names and concepts, Failing to
discern the naming-process, These
11re subject to the reign ofdeath.
- Buddha

.JHE ALTERNATIVE TO Living by
\deology is to expose ourselves to
.paradox. As Jung reminds us,
" Paradox is one of the most valuable spiritual possessions... because
only paradox comes anywhere near
to comprehending the fullness
of life. Non-ambiguity and non'contradiction are one sided and
thus unsuitable for expressing the
incomprehensible."
' Socially engaged spirituality
must be free from the bondage of
ideology. "The greatest religious
problem today is how to be both a
mystic and a militant; in other
words, how to combine the search
for an expansion of inner awareness
vyith effective social action, and
how to ftnd one's true identity in
both," says Ursula King.
On lhe one hand there is the
prevalent social engineering mentality. This assumes that personal
.virtue can be more or less conditioned by a radical restructuring
of society. The opposite view is
that radical social improvement
must be wholly dependent upon
personal and spiritual change and a
change in lifestyles. However, a
growing number of spiritually
minded people recognise that the
inner work is massively discouraged

.·

by social conditions which are the
consequence of individual delusion
and fear.
Thus, Gary Snyder, the American
Zen Buddhist poet and activist,
concludes, "The 'free world' has
become economically dependent
on a fantastic system of greed that
cannot be fu llfllled, sexual desire
which cannot be satiated, and a
hate which has no outlet except
against oneself." [n these conditions, the odds arc heavily against
a spiritual Life style.
Hence, the vicious circle has to
be broken socially as well as
personally - a socially engaged
spirituality ts needed.
Social activism in the past has
been mostly preoccupied with whal
is 'out there'. Opening up to what i~o
' in here' and sharing It with others
can bring great relief, but it also
brings a disconcerting awareness of
how much ' I' need my busyness,
our c<:rtainties, and their malevolence. Just to remain aware of the
boredom, frustration, indifference,
anger, hostility and. triumphalism
experienced by the activist without
being carried away or cast dow n,
is an invaluable spiritual practice.

However, this is only possible if
there !!> an adequate balance of
daily mcditaLion and periodic
retreat. These practices slowly
dissolve the self-need that feeds
on hope, setting us free to JUSt
what t11e sltualion demands of us.
"Not hope, but possibilities... " was
the response of American activist
Jack Douglas to an enquiry on
whether he felt any hope for the
future of world peace, as he
completed his umpteenth jail
sentence
l11rough deepening awareness
comes acceptance, and through
acceptance comes a seemingly
miraculous generosity of spirit and
empowerment for the work that
compassion requires of us. We can
even take ourselves less seriously!
All the great spiritual traditions
reassure us that, in Blake's words,
"Man was made for Joy & Woe;
And when this we rightly know
Thro' the World we safely go.
Joy and Woe are wo1•en fine,
A Go thing for the Soul dMne. " •

Reproduced from
SEEDS OFPEACl!,
VoL 2 No 5 May I 989

"Man is the captain of his own soul; the master of his
fate. The highest law is the Jaw of sacrifice. The
second Jaw is the Jaw of love. love and sacrifice are
the obverse and reverse sides of the same coin. The
cycle completes itself in the invisible and intangible.
The seed dies in the womb to sprout as a plant. The
life lies in the womb to be born as a baby."
- HELEN KELLER
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THE SO-CALLED
BEIJING MASSACRE
ABDUL RAHIM KARIM
he article by Tan Chee Beng
"The
Beijing
Massacre"
appearing in the last issue of
Aliran Monthly is emotionally
charged and highly contentious.
There is nothing wrong with expressing emotions and opinions but he
should, at least , get his facts right.
I would like to point out the
factual errors and throw in some
opinions by others who are eminently more qualified, not only for
the sake of your readers who
should be given a balanced picture
of the recent events in China but
to ensure that such a responsible
publication as Aliran Monthly is not
lumped together with the anti.(;hina
chorus recently heard from so many
places. Aliran's balance is important
so that its views would carry weight
and not be marred, as in this
instance, by shallow analysis.

T

FACI'UAL ERRORS
I. " By all accounts the students'
protest was orderly and p.eaceful". There are many eye-witness
accounts of unruly behaviour
and violence by the student
demonstrators. Let me quote
Jay Mathews wi-iting in the
Washington Post. "Some of the
people who yanked firearms
away from trapped soldiers, who
torched jeeps and trucks, who
roughed up and threw large
rocks and paving stones at
troops - all events that happened before the massacre - had
the
little
connection
to
democracy
movement.
We
should recognize China's need to
punish criminal activity."

;-a Penang reader of the Aliran Monthly

Gerald Segal of London's Royal
of
International
Institute
Affairs, quoting NATO sources
reported m the International
Herald Tribune, "Nearly half the
military casualties came from
auacks by civilians who burned
convoys that were halted by
crbwds, or resulted from military incompetence. There can be
no doubt that use of force by
the PLA was excessive but it also
seems clear that the popular
reaction was more violent than
previously deptctcd by western
media reports."

2. "Bow could a government refuse
to have a dialogue with demonstrators?" asks Tan Chee Beng.
He went on to add that leaders
in Beijing ''preferred violent
suppression of the peacefuJ
protest to having a peaceful
dialogue".
Well, the fact is Cluna's leaders
did initiate talks with the
student demonstrators. On May
19, Pnme Minister U Peng
conceded a key student demand
for a nationally televised debate,
while Zhao Ziyang in tears said,
"The problems you have raised
will eventua lly be resolved."
China's leaders warned that
chaos was spreading throughout
the country and some begged
the demonstrators to disperse.
But the students refused. Why?

OPINIONS
3. "They did not seek .to Q.Verthrow
the government". I do not know
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how Tan Chee Beng came to this
conclusion. Why the troops were
ordered to beg~n fue, perhaps
using excessive force, is a question that will produce differenl
interpretations for a long lime..
But any analysis should take
into account that the fire started
about
seven weeks after
Tienanmen Square had been
taken over by the demonstnitOJS. Martial law was imposed on
May 20 and PLA troops did not
open fire until June 4th.
Deng Xiaoping, a target of
student criticisms, told pre~
men, "A very small number of
people created turmoil and this
eventually developed into a
counter-revolutionary · rebellion. They are trying to over,throw the Communist Party,.
topple the socialist system and
subvert the People's Republic of
Cluna so as to establish a capit~
list republic". Deng's opiniQ~l
must be taken into account tn
any analysis and not simply
glossed over.

4. The present Chinese leaders, say$
Tan Chee Beng, "now rank
among the worst tyrants in
Chinese Wstory". Really? Lots
of people hold different views.
Let me just quote one to rcbuJ
this libel. Chi-Chen Wang.,
Professor emiritus or Chine~
Literature at Columbia University wrote 10 the New York
Times last month, "The 40
years of communist rule is the
on ly period of stabilily in China

in this centu ry. It might be one
of the longest periods of effective government in all Chinese
history, and it has been a period
of unparalleled progress and
comparative prosperity. Life
might have been austere but
there was comparatively little
hunger and starvation. There is
no question in my mind that the
large majority of the people have
been better off during these 40
years than in any period within
memory". Maybe the younger
generation has forgotten all tbis.

ARMS TRADE

5. Tan Chee Beng makes comparisons
between
the
recent
demonstrations and the May 4th
i JMovement
of
1919. The
comparisons do not hold water.
In 1919 students demonstrated
, against the Versailles peace
n!reaty awarding Japan the rights
it had wrested in China by the
~,, infamous 21 Demands of 1915 .
. r:rhe government was about to
:,acquiesce to the Japanese but
. ··the protestors mobilized public
••opinion. As a result of the
;.,demonstrations Chinese deJe•"gates refused to sign the treaty.
" Violence was minimal because
the students quietly submitted
·tto arrest and detention.
'-' In the present criSIS the
··"'d emonstrators disrup1ed traffic,

'~set fire to buses and refused to

·· :disperse. Their objectives were
''different. So comparisons should
•r
'
,,not be made with the May 4th
-Movement of 1919. In 1919 the
) temonstrators were anti-West; in
. }988 they were pro-West.
The impression that the whole
• of Cbina is on the throes of a
·,;.civil war is erroneous. The armed
·•1forces of China have· shown that
_·•!they wiU defend the ordeL

' :So, leaving

aside the military• ,political implications of the
_ ,events, it is, in my view, fair fo
• :say that had the Chinese leaders
•"·
, ,.not taken the action they took ,
~ 'even bigger incidents could have
.occurred with, perhaps, even
- more loss of lives and certainly
· .more dangerous consequences.

,.. '

~

MALAYSIA
Although this Muslim nation
maintains an oftlcial attitude of
hostility toward l srae! - it was the
Malaysian governmeu 1 that prohibited the performance of the
" Jewish work" Schelomo by Ernest
Bloch, prompting in tum the
cancellation of a tour by the New
York Philharmonic - Malaysia has
long been an Israeli arms customer,
having bought recycled Skyhawks
and Mirages, and Gabriel missiles.
In August 1984 several israeli
agricultural equipment companies
participated in an exhibition in
Malaysia.

SINGAPORE
Besides functioning as a covert
ISraeli gateway to China, the tiny
enclave Singapore has been a valued
(sraeli customer since it w~s ejected
from the Federation of Malaysia in

0
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1965 and Israeli advisers organized
its army from scratch.
Singapore has purchased 155
mm howitzers, Gabriel missiles,
AMX light tanks, troop carriers and
other gear from lsrael , SJ>ending
$80 million in 1980,$53 million in
1981 , and $35 miUion in I 982. H
now builds and exports severaJ
Israeli military products under
license, including a polyurethane
strip to protect helicopter blades.
The government-owned Israel
Shipyards in Haifa is presently in
the running along with a W. German firm for a $30 million shipbuilding order from the Singapore
Navy. Winning the contract would
provide work at the shipyards,
whkll have been hard hit by fsrael's
economic crisis.

Israeli Foreign Affairs
November 1985

BOOK REVIEW
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Sh riati Boo
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JOMO K. S. lk SUROOSH IRFANI
Title: The Hajj Author: Ali Sbariati Publisher: Iqra, 11 Lorong I I/4E 46200 Petaling Jaya Year: l989 Pages: 141
Price: $8

n 19 June 1977, the great
Islamic revolutionary intellectual, Dr. Ali Shariati was
killed in London shortly after his
release from the Shah of Iran's
prisons. lt is generally believed that
the Shah's notorious secret police,
the Savak, were responsible for his
death.
'
On the occasion of the twelth
anniversary of his martyrdom the
Islamic publisher, lKRAQ (the
first word in the holy Qu'ran,
meaning 'read') launched the
Bahasa Malaysia translation of
Shariati's Hajj as the third in their
series of books on and by Shariati
in Bahasa Malaysia and English.
The publication of this book is
especially timely in view of the
forthcoming hajj pilgrimage season.
Unlike other books which merely
describe the hajj rites, Shariati considered by many to b~ the
greatest of contemporary Islamic
social thinkers - draws upon his
encylopaedic knowledge of Islamic
history to examine the social
significance of the Muslinl obligation to perform the pilgrimage.
To inject Islam as a dynamic
force in the life of the individual
and society, Shanati suggests using
the method that he believed
Prophet Mohanunad used for
effecting social change and inner
transformation among people.
Among the many examples Shariati
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cited to illustrate the Prophet's
method was hajj, the annual pilgrimage to Mecca.
Before Prophet Mohammad , the
circumambulation (tawaf) of the
Ka'aba was a form of ancestral idol
worship loaded with superstition.
While the Arabs performed the
pilgrimage for idol worship, they
believed that Abraham had build
Ka'aba, the house where they kept
their idols.
According to Shariati, the
prophet of Islam took lhe form of
the hajj ritual and changed it into
'the largest, most beautiful, and
deepest rite founded upon the
unity of God and oneness of
mankind'.
Thus, through his revolutionary
approach, which retained the form
of the ritual, but revolutionised its
meaning, the Prophet took the
pilgrimage rite of idol worshipping
tribes and changed it into a custom
'completely contrary to, and
opposite of, its original use'.
This was a revolutionary leap,
marking a shift in consciousness
and perception. Thus, the Arab
people did not have to undergo
the anguish of having to dispense
with
historically-rooted
and
emotionally-valued traditions and
rituals.
Rather, 'they sensed the revival
and truth and cleansing of their
eternal customs'. Thus, they could
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easily move from idol worship
to the other end of the spectrum:
unity.
Although tltis change was
profound , Arab society was not
threatened by the fact .that idol
worship had been abolished. 'This
leap, this social method, found
within the traditions of the Prophet
is a revolution within a custom
which preserves the outer form,
but changes the content'.
Shariati believed that the
Prophet's approach was the only
method which the progressive intelligentsia could effectively use for
bringing about change and transformation in modem Muslims and
their society. 'It is with this method
that one can reach revolutionafY
goals without forcibly bearing :ill
the consequences of a revoluti6n
and without opposing the basis of
faith and ancient social values'.
The great advantage was that
through applying this method, one
did not distance oneself from the
people. Being a flrm believer in the
traditions of his culture, Shariati
realised that it was not possible to
inject alien ideas from other
cultures. By applying the Prophet's
methodology in his own society,
Shariati was able to redefine 'the
basis of the belief of his people as
well as his society's perception of
itseir.
Following the Prophet's method,

Shanati anributed to the hajj a
symbolic
SJgruficance,
wrth
contempMary social and political
1111 plications.
As Shanau ~aw rt. the hajj was a
UlagmJkent rt11:tl l<'r l•.ming mm··
consciousness to the freque ncy of a
pamanent revolution. and for
propeUmg man and socrety on the
pa th toward:, perfection
There was a deftnitc social and
political component to the hajj 1n
addition to its spiritual sJgmficancc.
For instance. the ritual that
requhed the pilgrims to hrt three
1dols wuh sto nes during a stage in
the hajj was VIewed by Shariati as
having a crucral symbohc SJgnl·
ficance for the present. He saw
these three ido ls as capitalism ,
despotism. and religious hypocrisy .
The hajj expresses the oneness
and unity of mankind. a classless
and harmonise<! humanity s t riving
together toward sublime va lu~. The
challenge for the Muslim was to
translate the tauhid (diVIne untty)
subjectively experienced during the
hajj into workrng principles and
objective reali1ics in one's life and
society by constantly keeping in
mind the signWcance of the
experience and renewing it through
u:coUecuon of God.
The hajj is an exercise where one
";llns oneself in the Abrahamic
.1dition to become the destroyer
ul reactionary forms and outmoded
relatio nships in society. When
standing at Abraham's position
(maqam-i·fbrahim ), a stage during
hajj

'you promise God rhat you will
frglu to save people [rom being

·burned by the fire of oppres·
sion. igoorance Q/ld reaction.
During the baffle for people's
liberation (iihad), throw your·
self in the fire to sa1•e other
people. l.il'e the way Abraham
did and be the architect of the
Ka 'aba of faith in your times.
Help people to step out from the
swamps of stagnated and useless
lives. Awaken tllem from their
stupor so that they refuse to
suffer oppression in the darkness
of ignorance'
To strive truly in the way of
God and people, o ne first achieves

taqwa. that •~ ·traiJl Oll¢sl'll m
bel.'orrung a r~spunMhle rcbl•l by
beruming gl'lllllllCiy rnvolwd 111 the
pwbll'llll> o t the p~{'plc' For Jt JS
nor r"~'!hl '(• l( ,,, ., raqw~ ·by
h~ ...-., '::
.n
sobt mg
oncscll I rom p~opk'
However It is no easy talk to
becomr 1 mu}ulud. a <;tnver 111 the
path ul (,od .md thl' people.
Without taung immense hardships
and staggcnng odds
'The war· of nglttenusuess. the
road toward Allah. may m•,•er be
upproaC'hed walumt practiC'IIIg
di•vorion. ve/fdc•llial. ~el}7eswcss
( tsaar). mptit•it r wrturc>, exile.
pam. endless danger, e~•en the
finng squad. This is how one
may wall.. with the people and
step in the direction to approarh
Allah:

Shanall i!pplted the Pruphct's
methodology to the probleml> ol
soctety htstory. and man\ growth
.ltld development. thereb} dewlnp
me 1 ' ' ' 1 )lo~y • oh•l "'\!'h~· !l!
lu f, 1~
I h~: fuumlauun )j ull thts
work rests on tautud as a world
VJew For 'iharw11 bt>f!l'f 111 tJ•thTd
Ius 11' snt.Jal '''~kri:JI and It unJII
implic.:auons. ll lays down the
infrastructure for the unit} of mnnJ..tnd. for Ihe rntegratmn uJ :>Octal
classes. and for the uruty of
creauon 1n the universe.
At the ~oculi leveL the simplt!
logic o f rauhul rs that 11 God ll>
unc . humanaty must become one to
reflect the Urllty of God in the
unity of mankmd Shariat1"s con
..:cption of man. l>Ocie1y and hil.torv
rs evolu tionary, dynanm:. and dwlcctical.

Aliran is offering the following books at half the price.
This offer is valid only while stocks last!
o WE SHALL OVERCOME : Songs of
Humanity ....... ........ ... .. ....... $2.50
A rich and varied collection of song.s deah ng with rHiity , hope,
freedom, justice, unity, peace and compassion.

o THEAN TEIK :The Other Side of
Development ........................ S2.00
Discusses the Thean Teik Estate dispute objectively. raising the
ques1ion, "Development for whom?"

o THE ARMS RACE : Humanity in Crisis .... $3.00
Reflecu a common humanitarian viewpoint on the awful realities ot
modern warfare and attempts to consider the transformation of man
and society as the means towards ach•eYing a worldwide peece.

o PANDANGAN ALIRAN ............... $5.50
Menilai persoalan1)ersoalan masyarakat secara krit is dan ras•Onal
Mengkaj• penyakit masyarakat sepeni rasuah , perkauman, kemislc10an
dan penindasan. Mengandung1 ~noapat, analise, cadangan dan komen
Aliran tentang isu -isu semasa ,
jarang tersiar d i akhbar~khbar
tempatan.

o ALIRAN 1N PICTURES : The First
Decade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.50
This pictorial study covers the first tan years of Aliran. In fact , it hlls
been produced to commemorate our tenth anniversary . The varied
actiYiti• of our organization and the major events in our history haw
ell been faithfully recorded in this book .

(Prices quoted include 50 sen for postal charges)
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,m tnl para lan
. un lain stail·
nya. Lanun naik Jaguar ,
Mercedes. BMW. Pakar kasut
Bally, baju sutera halus, 'coat'
candol kain !tali atau Swiss, pak:u
Rolex beribu ringgit dan bqak
bercakap, ada kuasa, ada ummph .
Dulu, di zaman bahan, lanun
nalk kapal layar, pakai pedang . ikat
kepala . tak bersepatu. kasar tak
mengenal ampun . Mereka meraJal
samudera luas. dan tak kurang pula
yang bcrjaya mcnjadi raja di
daralan. Maka hiJanglah kelanunannya Bcrmulalah babak baru di a ta ~
darat.
Tapr lanun st:karaitg lebih
bahaya dan lanun di laul. Kalau
lanun dr laut merompak di taut dan
kalah maka mereka jadi makanan
jerung Batu nisan rak ad a. land a
kcbcsaran juga tilk ada Barang
yang drrompak juga tak bany:lk
Nasib tak baik han)•a dapat ikan
atau sotong kering yang drbawa
oleh pcrahu-peraltu layar. At au
belacan dan cencaluk.
Lanun daratan lebih bahaya lag:
Barang yang dtrompnk juga ada
harga, dan tak kurang pula sekah
rompakan boleh hidup tujuh ke
turunan Oleh kerana dunia banyak
berubah dan masyarakat lebih
sofistikatcd maka tcknik Lanun juga
turut berubah menurut masa.
Lanun sekarang tak perlu menyerang kapal layar macam dufu .
Sekarangguna kuasa yangdiberikan
oleh rakyat. Rakyat beri pangkat
dan kedudukan, memuji dan
memuja dan para lanun yang di
lantik oleh rakyat ini pula mclanun
hak dan kepentingao rakyar.
Lanun jenis ioi yang paling
merbahaya kerana mereka banyak
jual koyok di pasaran terbuka,
memberi berbagal jaminan tetapi
tidak perlu ditunaikan.
Malangnya setengah rakyat yang
memberi kuasa kcpada geng lanun
ini tidak ambil kisah kalau mendengar cerita-cerita lanunan orartgorang yang dipilih mereka. Mengapa? Pertama, mereka menganggap
adalah menjadi hak orang-orang

H

~ ~ng mereka pilih untuk mendapat

~ ·!iabuan sedikit sebanyaknya. Mak~ lumlah kebanyakan orang yang
tl1pillh ini pada mulanya bukan
• .!ftnun lagL Hanya bila sudah ber.. :.kuasa dan menjadi orang penting
) .dalam masyarakat dan kerajaan
.-. b'Bru tersembul kepala lanun itu!
~ J_ Kedua,
pemimpin-pemimpin
::. ~ng benaraf lan\Jn ini pun bijak
; ,!Jlemukau rakyat. Mereka beri ber~~bagai kemudahan awam - api, air
masjid, surau, balai 'raya,jalan raya,
1 haja percuma dan lain-lain hingga
orang-orang kampung lupa bahawa
~· tang mereka perolehi itu tak
; ••~etimpaJ dengan mudarat yang
s. JAenimpa negara dan anak cucu di
• masa depan.
c •
Bila mendapat berbagai ke• mudahan asas itu maka mereka pun
,·'fpemukul
kompang, membawa
'bunga manggar dan memuji dan
; ) peilyanyi hingga ke pagi dalam
pujaan dan pujian para lanunc-lanun itu. Mereka tidak tabu yang
·fuereka iringi itu adalah salah
~' seorang kepala lanun yang besar
.• ,~ang memperkosai basil negara,
,..•yang menimbunkan hutang bagi
··rak.yat dan menyebabkan rakyat
hidup menderita.
'~ "• Kuasa yang dimiliki oleh para
n.Janun sekarang sangat besar hingga
·' mereka tidak malu dan segan untuk
: :~enyeleweng dari segala ajaran.
. ~erbohong salah satu teknik me.ianun. Membuat undang-undang
...yang boleh memenangkan puak>' ~uak lanun adalah satu kemestian.
'Memperalatkan jentera kerajaan
, untuk kepentiogan mereka yang
-~gatil juga menjadi satu kebiasaan
, ttlan harus diamalkan untuk mem!J~ertahankan kuasa.
r l
Lanun-lanuo ini akan membeli
:'kesetiaan deogan apa cara jua - tak
;kira pangkat, darjat, raja ataupun
·•rakyat biasa. Semua orang, menu rut
-tperkiraan para lanun, ada harganya.
-~emua orang boleh ditundukkan
"$ntuk menjadi abdi kepada mereka.
< i_'\da yang menjadi raja lekuk dan
J<elawar; ada yang meojadi tiang seri
.,yang berkurap; ada yang menjadi
:datuk serbaguna dan serba boleh;
·"ada yang meojadi pahlawan mat
~pacak; minah kirai; lebai malang;
:~lama-ulama, alim kucing, penguJu
.atau penggawa roti kirai dan entah
apa Jagi.

Politik gila k uasa, b rader, telah
menjad ikan setengah pemimpin
rakyat yang disanjung oleh rakyat
sebagai lanun yang tak bertauliah
tapi maha perkasa. Setengah dari
tokoh politik begitu taksub pada
kuasa hingga sanggup melakukan
apa saja untuk menarik perhatian
orang ramai. Tidak ada pantang
larang. Tak ada rasa malu. Tak
takut pada kekuasaan . Allah.
Mereka putar-belit sejarah. Mereka
putar belit ajaran Islam. Hantu
kuasa telah menghantui para Janun
sekalian.
Rupa-rupanya kepimpinan ada
Janun yang tak bertauliah itu juga
menulari kepada mereka yang mencarl contoh dalam kepimpinan dari
tokoh-tokoh Janun pula. Banyak
bank hampir jatuh bankrap. Kebanyakannya bank tempatan. Juga
syarik.at-syarikat kewangan dan juga
berbagai kopera'si. Beribu juta wang
rakyat telah dikeluarkan oleh Bank
Negara untuk memulihkan nyawa
ikan berbagai bank dan syarikat
kewangan serta koperasi-koperasi
itu.
Mengapa perJu menyelarnatkan
bank-bank dan institusi-institusi
kewangan yang mahu bankrap
dengan wang rakyat beribu juta
ringgit? Kalau mahu bankrap biar
mereka bankrap. Dakwa para ahli
Jembaga pengarahnya di mahkamah. Ambil tindakan yang keras
kerana
menyeleweng,
pecah
amanah dan melakukan kemungkaran.
Tapi
jangan
sekali-kali
menggunakan wang rakyat beribu
juta untuk membela para lanun
yang
melumpuhkao perjalanan
institusi-instHusi itu.
Mengapa dibantu? Ya, jawabnya
mudah. Antara para lanun yang
menyebabkan
setengah
bank
hampir bankrap adalah juga menjadi orang-orang suruhan setengah
dari lanun-lanun dalam politik. Bila
lanun sama lanun bertemu, berbincang dan merancang maka tidak
ada institusi kerajaan, separub kerajaan haHa syarikat berhad sekalipun tidak akan terselamat-.
Akibatnya orang ramai kurang
yakin dengan kebanyakan bankbank tempatan. Rahs.ia pelanggan
tidak lagi menjadi rahsia. Ada yang
menjad i mangsa setengah bank yang
setengah dari lembaga pengarahnya
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terlalu mudah digertak oleh lanunlanun dalam politik. Akibatnya
banyak peJanggan yang rnenjadi
mangsa. Kemudahao overdtaf dan
ptnJamari ditarlk tanpa belas
kasihan. MaJah kalau Bank Negara
tidak membantu setengah dari
bank-bank itu nescaya mereka juga
nienjadi bankrap. Lucu bin aneh
mereka, lembaga-lembaga bank tertentu, tidak sedar bahawa bankbank-mereka juga pernah merintih
dan merayu kepada kerajaan untuk
menyeJamatkan mereka.
Para pelabur asing juga jadi
panik bila melihat begitu mudah
sekali setengah bank dan institusi
kewangan merosot peogurusannya
dan dengan mudah pula kerajaan
mengemburkan wang rakyat menyelamatkan institusi-institusi yang
mengamalkan pecah amanah tersebut. Bagaimana hendak menarik
para pelabur asing datang be:rlorilori ke Malaysia kalau terlalu
banyak lanun menyalahgunakan
kuasa dan memperait harta dan
kekayaan negara?
Dunia kehakiman juga tempang.
Tidak pernah dalam sejarah negara
seorang Ketua Hakim Negara dipecat dengan mudah dan penggantinya
pula
dipertika..ikan
kewibawaannya. Semua ini membuktikan bahawa kepimpinan yang
tidak sihat, kewibawaan yang
tercemar. B~rbagal keputusan yang
serba ajaib bin takjub ~ b.ingga
rakyat terpinga-pinga jadinya.
Demi
kekuasaan
setengah
manusia boleh menjelma menjadi
puaka, hantu raya, syaitan dan
iblis .dalam masa yang singkat.
Mereka sanggup memakai berbagai
jenis topeng untuk menyembunyikan nafsu yang bergelodak ganas.
Agama jadi mainao. Harapan rakyat
jadi angan-angan. Pembaziran dan
kezaliman menjadi-jadi. Hukum
yang ada cuma hukum rimba. Yang
takut, yang lemah, yang hidup
sebagai parasit akan kekal mengampu dan memuja dan memuji
segala kemungkaran yang berlaku.
Yang menentang dan mencarl ke-benaran akan ditindas, diaocam dan
dihancurkan.
0

Dipetik daripada
MINGGUAN KOTA
11 Jun 1989.

accommodating other interests.
The Malaysian pllblic should f!Ot
respond to the new alignmenu and
coalitions of the nineties by simply
taking the side of one against the
other. The public should evaluate
the coalitions, their ideologies, tbrir
policies their leaderships. Inddi'C.l,
the Maiaysian public should try-"to
influence the. orientation a'hd
direction of both these coalitiom.
We should ensure that both the
coalitions are capable of coming, to
grips with some of the grave
challenges facing our country in Lhe
nineties. Among these challenges
are the following:
,,

ALLEGATIONS OF
CORRUPTION AMONG
SABAH LEADERS

A

LlRAN is concerned about
allegations of corruption
and nepotism made against
a number of Sabah leaders asso·
ciat.ed with the Parti Bersatu Sabah
(PBS) State Government.
These allegation.«; have been
made by two individuals who have
given their names and idenlity card
numben. They also claim to have
filed
reports with lhe Anti·
Corruption Agency (ACA) and the
Police. Their aJJegations which
contain fairly detailed informati9n
in some instances, have been widely
circulated.
·
ALIRAN hopes that the ACA
will come out wiLh a statement
soon on these allegations especially
since the two individuals concerned
claim to have made their report in
1987. The ACA should go beyond
the a llegations and look at alleged
malpraclices involving a number of
oth er individuals with power and
influence in Sabah.
From
some
circumstantial
evidence available to us, it appears
that corruption in not only Sabah
but a number of the other States in
the Federation is getting more and
more serious. The ACA does not
seem to be able to ad even when
sufficient information is provided if the individual aiJegedly involved
in a maplractice is a pen~on of
power and position. The ACA
obviously is a toothless, clawless
tiger - though it may have some
sincere, honest officeJ:s in it. It is
the political masters of the ACA
who don't want the Agency to get
its teeth into lhe flesh of those who
wield authority and influence.
8 July 1989

Executive Committee

The above statement has not
appeared in any dtilly -Editor.

POLITICAL CHALLENGES
OF THE NlNEI'IES

a) Continuing dependence upbn
primary commodities and a very
narrow manufacturing base for
the nation's wealth. These ~o
weaknesses in our economy w'ere
largely responsible for the recession fr.om 1983 to 1986. How
are we going to overcome these
weaknesses through the govecn·
ment's pl"esent approach to .rn ·
vestments and indwtrialization?

he far-reaching econo~c and
political changes whtch are
taking place within the Malay
community today will have a
tremendous impact upon the
politic.s of the nineties. It will
b) The pel'S1stence of hard-core
affect Malaysian politics as a whole.
poverty especially in rural areas
It is quite conceivable that as a
result of new income dichotomies
and
increasing
disparities
between sectors, within sectors
within the rural economy, the rapid
and within communities, aPi}rt
urbanization of the Malays, the rise
from certain imbalances betw~en
of a Malay working-class, the
comm.unities in specific areas 'of
emergence of a segment of the
the economy. How are we golhg
Malay middle-clllS'>, which is not
Lo handle these problems w~e
dependent upon the State, the
ensuring growth and economic
impact of education and the
influence of Islam as a political
expansion?
•l
ideology, UMNO may lose its
c) The deterioration in ethics and
dominant hold upon the Malay
accountability within both the
mind in the nineties. This could, in
public and private sectors and;.at
turn give birth to contending
all levels of society. High·l~~el
cent~es of power within the Malay
cotTUption and other whqepolitical world. These contenders
collar crimes are becoming mare
for power would certainly seek ~ut
and mon: widespread. How doles
partners and allies, a process whtch
one check this trend when tpe
could result in new alignments and
State is obsessed with protecting
coalitions in Malaysian politics.
the
interests of the rich and tJ!e
In that sense, there is a possibility
powerful?
·
of a two-coalition system setting
lhe pace for the politics or the
d) The slide towards greater a~d
nineties.
greater
authoritarianism
-l!.s
Whatever the membership of the
reflected in the promulgation :Of
two coalitions, the cl'Ucial Malay
more and more laws which te.,d
to centralize power with the
component in both, w~ll, ~t t~e
level of rhetoric, matntam 1ts
Executive.
How does o11e
commitment to the indigenous
combat Executive dominance !n
a society where the media is
position of the Malays, Malay
muzzled,
the
judiciary lis
rights, Islam etc. The Establi~h
ment Coalition is bound to gJVe
castrated, and Parliament ,is
impotent? More important, hO<W
greater emphasis to Bumiputraism
does one fight Executive do~
than
the
non-Establishment
Coalition which is bound to lay
nance when the people themmore stress upon Islam. The
selves are communally-divided?
I
Establishment
Coalition
will
e) Increasing communal pola.rizll.
espouse the import.a:nce of develop·
tion especially among those in
ment.
The
non-Establishment
their twenties and thirties,
Coalition will champio n the cause
arising from vested interest&,
of human rights and democracy.
conflicting perceptiom of justi~e
Both coalitions will have uo~
and equality and rapid changes
Mulay
non-Mmlim elements m
within the working-class arid
them 'a.. part of Lhe policy of
middle-class. How can we over·

T
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come communal polarization
when there is no shared vision
of the future among influential
groups within the different communities?
Apart from all these challenges,
there is of course the larger
q uestion of how Malaysians will
:respond to the dramatic economic,
technological and political transformations that are taking place in
the Pacific and the rest of the
world. These transformations are
occuring in the midst of other
major shifts in popular perceptions
of religion and spirituality.
Do we - Malayllians - have the
moral fibre, the intellectual calibre,
to confront these challenges of the
coming decade?
12 July 1989

The Beginning of a
Road
For actually
the earth bad no roads to begin
with. But when many men pass
one way, a road is made.
- Lu Hsun {1881 -1936) Quoted from his short
story 'My Okl Home·'.

Chandra Muzaffar
PTesident

In Remembrance ...

0,

Yap Thiam Hien, a lawyer and a
distinguished human rights advocate from Indonesia passed away on
23 Aprill989. He was 76 years old.
The late Dr Yap was one of the
founders of the Lembaga Bamuan
Hukum (the Legal Aid Institute),
lndonesia's most famous human
rights organization. He continued
to be one of LBH's leading lights
till the end of his life.
Dr Yap was also involved in a
number of regional and international human rights organizations.
He was a member of the International Commission of Jurists (ICJ)
and one of the leaders of the Asian
Regional Council of Human Rights.
The
Asian
Human
Rights
Commission (AHRC) was in facl his
idea. He was one of its executive
committee members. Dr Yap was
also very active in the International
Affairs Division of the Christian
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Conference of Asia (CCA).
The late Dr Yap will always be
remembered as a principled and
courageous defender of truth. H~
w~ even imprisoned for a whiJ~
for his commitment to the canons
of justice. This was when he 'ft"U
the defence lawyer for some
Muslim activists a few years ago
His death has robbed the Sou;h.
east
Asian and indeed ~
international human rights "'t!O'ement of one of its noblest fighten.
But his outstanding wotk will live
on. It will inspire young peopk to
persevere in their quest for fumizn
dignity and social justice.
May his soul rest in peace • .May
God guide us in our suugg)e for
those ideals that Dr Yap ti>eC and
died for.
0

The ExMJ.li"le Committee
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An you .w.re of the issues affecting our future?
Do you want to know what ia really happening?
Get a grasp of the issues and events that affect ua as Maleyalena
whatewr our ethnic or religious background.
R'eed Aliren Monthly.

We haw tackled all sortl of national end global subjects. PoYIIf'tV.
corruption, democracy end national unity in Malaysia, apartheid,
Third World dewlopment end human rights. Our approach to
these Issues is non-communal, non-ieCtllrien end truly multirec:ial.
But don't take our word for it. Fill in this form end find out for
yourself.
Our quen is for e just end humane society.

Join us in the rtrup for Justice, Freedom end
Soliderityl
Aliren does not get any foreign financial help. We depend
entirely on Mlleysians for support. The Aliren Monthly whose
editorial teem works on 1 voluntary t.is, is one of these means
of income. Th~ ia why yoi.rr: support Ia 10 vital . Invite your
friends to aublc:ribe to Aliren Monthly.

----------------Name and address, BLOCK LETTERS P'--

Mr/Ms ..................- ..................'".................................._........- ..

Address ..................................................._. ...................................
••••••••••••••••••-••••••--••n••••••••••·• ••••••-·• ·-·•-•.-••-•••-••••••••••••.. •••••-•- •••

Prof111ion/Occupation ..........- ...........- ...-...·-·..·-·- ·--·..··--

*}

0 1 year's subscription ($10.50)
0 2 years subscription ($20.50) •
!] Order of other Aliran publiCitions

beginning Vol.
......._ No. ·-···--

(M mtne slclt)

• Includes $0.60 for outsDtlon cheques.

I enclot1 money order/postal order/cheque no. ········-·-·- ...u-...
dattd ............................ for the sum of S ..-................................
Send this orcltr and paymtM to Ali ran, Distribution Bu..au,
P.O. Box 1049, 10830 Panang,Jialaysia.
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ALIRAN
PUBLICATIONS AND TAPES
Books in English
•

REFLECTIONS ON THE MALAYSIAN
CONSTITUTION - $12.20 0
A compilation of paper$ present.t at a Conference on
"Reflections on the Malaysian Constitution: 30 Years Aftet'
Merdeka." The topics address.t indude the Historical
B~e:kground , the Role of the Monarchy, the Role of the
Judiciary, the Role of the Parliament, the Role of the
Executive, State and Federal Relations, the Rule of Law,
Fundamental Liberties, the Ethnic Dimer.ion and Islam in
the Constitution.

• FREEDOM IN FETTERS - $10.20 0
Comprehensive study of the state of democracy in
Malaysia. Deals with all the major 1-s and institutions
relevant to an understanding of democracy in Malaysia. It
examines all the major trends and developments which haw
influenced the practice of democracy in Malaysia.

Koleksi ucapan-ucapan yang
disampaikan oleh Presiden Aliran
Or. Chandra Muzaffar
1. KEBUDAYAAN NASIONAL : ANTARA HARAPAN
DAN REALITI ($5.00 + bayaran pos 0.50). 0
Parbincanga n mengenai kelemahan pada fahaman
golongan.golongan tertentu tentang Kebudayaan Nasional.
Suatu pende.katan alternatif d ikemukakan buat renungan
kita bersama. Alternatif ini berteraskan nilai-nilai spiritual
yang didu kung oleh semua kaum di negara ini.
2. PERTAHANKANLAH DEMOKRASI
($5.00 + bayaran pos 0.501 0
Suatu kajian mengenai ancaman-ancaman terhadap
sistem Oemokrasi Berparlimen dan peranan yang boleh
d imainkan oleh rnasvarakat untuk mempertahankan
demokrasi.

• DIALOGUE ON DEMOCRACY - $3.20 0
Collection of sptH~Ches made by leaders of various political
parties and public interest societies in connection with the
Third Dialogue of Concern on Parliamentary Democracy.

e CORRUPTION - $4.20 0

3. BAHAYANYAAKTA RAHSIA RASMI
{$5.00 + bayaran pos 0.501 0

An easily readable , informative and analytical collection of
papers on various aspectS of this social scourge present.t by

Aliran officials and guest speakers at an Aliran seminar on
Corruption.
• ISSUES OF THE MAHATHIR YEARS - $11.00 0
This book consists of press statements, articles and short
speeches of Aliran officials. The important s ubjects dealt
with include human rights and democracy, financial
scandals and the Official Secrets Act. The compilation
provides a useful mirror of a critical phase in Malaysian
history, the rf$Oiution of which is not over.

. Penceramah mendl!dahkan kesan-kesan negatif daripada
p indaan terhadap Akta Rahsia Rasmi. Hujah-hujah yang
bernas d ikemukakan untuk membuktikan behawa pindaan
tersebut bertentanga n dengan Islam dan akan melemahkan
demokrasi.

4 . MALAYSIA Dl PERSIMPANGAN JALAN : KE ARAH
MANA? ($5.00 + bayaran pos 0.50) 0
Penceramah membicarakan tentang cabaran cabaran
utama yang dihadapi oleh negara dewasa ini, t.ermasuk
kemelesetan ekonomi , rasuah dan pencerobohan ke atas
hak asasl manusia.

• NATION ON TRIAL- $12.00 0
These last fiw years haw been tumultous ones for Malaysia
in many respects. In many spheres of national life, the
country appears to be slipping. This is manifested in the
weakening of democratic foundations and the rise of
authoritarianism in government, corruption and financial
scandals, lack of accountability and an absence of integrity
among people at the helm of the nation's affairs , violation
of human rights, a declining economy and increasing
unemployment. In the midst of all this, Aliran continues to
demand a saner political and economic system.

5. KRISIS DEMOKRASI Dl MALAYSIA
($7 .00 + bayaran pos 0.85) 0
Suatu pembicaraan tentang ciri-ciri Utama sastem
Oemokrasi Berparltmen dan suasana demokrasi d1 negara
kita dewasa ini - iaatu selepas perisnwa 27 Oktobe. 1987'
Ucapan disampaikan dl forum Altran yang daadakan d1 Kota
Baru , Kelantan pada 15 Oktober 1S88. Selain ucapan,
sebahagian
. sessi soal-jawab juga diFakarnkan.. .

Books in Bahasa Malaysia
• 5 PERSOALAN - $3.70 0
Apakah Asia Tenggara Selamat? Mengapa Terdapat
Kemiskinan Dalam Masyarakat Kita? Apakah Dia Kebudayaan Nasional? Mengapa Adanya Kekurangan Rurnah?
Mengapa Wujudnya Polarisasi Kaum? Dapatkan jawapannya
dllam buku ini.

Indicate number order.t in box next to title.
Name: Mr/Mrs/ Ms .............................................................. .

Address: ........................................................................... ..

• ISA DAN KESELAMATAN NEGARA - $5.20 0
Buku inl membicarakan undang-undang ISA. Ia memapar·
kan tentang ketldakadilannya, tentang ke%alimannya. Ia
cuba memberi gambaran tentang ape sebenarnya yang
berlaku pada bulan Oktober 1987 bila lebih 100 orang
ditangkap di bawah ISA.

I endosa money order/postal order/cheque no ...................
....................... dated ................... for the sum of ...- ....... : ..
•

• CABARAN.CABARAN SEMASA - $7.20 0
Suatu kajian yang mendalam tentang cabaran-cabaran yang
kita hada pi dalam bidang demokrasi, ekonomi, kem&'Y8r1!1 ·
katan, pendidikan, kernanusiaan , hak asasi manusia dan
hal-ehwal antarabangsa.

•
•
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Please indude 50 cents for bank commission for outsta·
tion cheques.
For local orders, prices quoted are inclusiw of postage.
For overseas order-s, prices quoted in US$ with 20% of
total order for surface mail and 100% of total order for
airmail.
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ISA - TO CONTROL COMMUNAL TENSIONS? contd. from page 44

From our analysis, it Is obvious
that a situation was created, events
were manipulated in a certain way,
to justify the use of the ISA. In
other words, the communal
tensions had to be built up, had to
reach boiling point, in order to
enable the government to legitimise
the use of the ISA against a whole
spectrum of people.

If the communal situation was just
the excuse, what were the real
reasons behind the October 27th
swoop?
We have dealt with the real
reasons behind Operation Lalang
in our response to the government's
White Paper on the arrests (Aliran
Monthly Vol. 8:2 , 1988). We shall
not repeat them here.
It would suffice to reiterate that
Dr Mahathir's near defeat in the
UMNO party election in April
I 987; the subsequent court chal·
lenge by the UMNO l J (which
according to many lawyers had a
good chance of succeeding); the
North-South
highway
scandal
(which if it had gone through the
court process may have resulted
an some embarassing disclosures
about UMNO's financial empire);
the erosion of the Barisan
Nasional's urban electoral base tn
the 1986 general election; the
heightening of popular dissent from
1985 onwards; and increasing
disillusionment with his leadership
may have prompted the Prime
Minjster to act to regain control of
the overall situation. It is quite
conceivable that the Singapore
Prime M.iJllster's juandiced view of
'Marxists in clerical collars' may
have also innuenced the pattern or
ISA arrests in Malaysia.
or course, the authorities do not
agree with this interpretation of
Operation Lalang. They have often
argued that it was nothing more
than a pure police operation. If
they are convinced of their
position, they would not be so
reluctant to establish an inde·
pendent Commission of Inq uiry
into the October 27 swoop. We
have been asking for such a
Commission since the beginning of
last year. We are now repeating our

request. Let's have the truth!
Even if the ISA was abused in
Operation LaJang, isn't it possible
to argue that some lal" like the
ISA which provides for preventive
detention is still necessary in order
to prevent the outbreak of
communal violence?
Our analysis of how communal
tensions developed prior to October
27 shows that the ordinary laws of
the land are more than sufficient to
deal with the problem. If the authO·
cities had acted promptly - guided
by a sense of fairness and justice they would have been able to
defuse the situation long before
that black Tuesday.
While our ordinary laws are
adequate, there is still a need to
modify one of them so that its
intent and scope ·would be clearer.
This is the Sedition Act which was
amended in 1971 to make it an
offence for anyone to cause racial
iJJ.will. Bu t what constitutes racial
ill·will is not explained. Besides, the
term 'racial' is most inappropriate
since t he whole concept of race has
very little validity in sociology or
anthropology. It would be far mor~
accurate
to use the word
'communal' mstead. After all we
are concerned with communities in
the Malaysian context, not some
mythical racial groups. So causing
communal ffi.will would be an
offence. And anythlng that is
slandero us of, or derogatory to, the
language, culture, religion or the
dignity of a particular community
would be regarded as capable of
causing ill·will.
More than just clarifying,
'communal ill-will', in the present
Sedition Act, it may not be a bad
idea to create a separate law to deal
with the question of communal
agitation.
An
Anti-communal
Agitation Act could incorporate
some notion of different forms of
communal agitation. The appropriate penalties could also be spelt
out. A separate law would also
indicate to the public that the
government is serious about curbing
communal agitatio n.
A law of this sort with all its
conceptual complexities must not
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only be drafted properly, but more
important, it must be implemented
in a just and sincere manner. This
is, in the main, the responsibiUty of
the national leadership. It is crucial
that the Leadership is perceived by
all communities as a fair-minded
group with a balanced approach to
etlinic issues. It must not be
involved ,
either
directly
or
indirectly, in exploiting communal
sentiments for political gain.
It is all well and good to make a
new law on communal agitation but
isn't the legal process timeconsuming? Wouldn't it frustrate
attempts by the authorities to take
immediate action in tbe interest of
peace and stability?
Immediate action, as we have
shown, is not the issue, if by
irnmed iate
action we
mean
arresting someone or censoring
some article or banning some
meeting. It is of course true that
actual court proceedings will take
time.
This in itself will not be a threat
to 'peace and stability' if the
situation has already been brought
under control through ftnn , swift
action. The · court proceedings, if
they are reported in the media in an
intelligent manner, can in fact
contribute to the growth of noncommunal consciousness. As people
are put on trial, the public will
begin to realize what the limits
are to communal articulation and
action. They will become aware of
ethnic • sensitivities and how one
should approach certain ethnic
issues.
WiD the use of the law to curb
communal agitation lead to a
situation whereby the State comes
to depend primarily upon the 'law
and order' mechanism to deal with
communal problems?
The lav1 has a very small role in
overcoming the larger communal
challenge confronting Malaysian
society. A specific law to curb
communal agitation bas been
proposed only because in multi·
ethnic societies like ours there are
bound to be communal agitators

and communal disturbances. There
is sometimes a need to respond
immediately to
a
particular
situation; laws can be useful in such
contexts.
But we realise that communal
problems ean never be overcome
through the law and order
approach. The government has to
be persuaded to look at the underlying causes of communal conflict

and to formulate both short-term
and long-term solutions.
H is not just the government
that has failed; the political opposition is, on the whole, very
sectarian and partisan when it
comes to communal issues. Trade
unions and public interest societies
have been largely reactive meaning by which they react to
communal issues from non-

communal perspectives but lack a
holistic vision of the problem
itself. The nation's intellectuals too
have not given enough attention
and energy to the communal
challenge. What is worse, there is
a tendency among some of them to
adopt stances which are sometimes
even more communal than the
postures taken by third-rate politicians.
0

GOVERNMENT OF
MEN, NOT OF LAW
The Bar Council objects to further erosion of citizens' rights
he Dar Council views with
very grave concern the
proposed amendments to tl1e
internal Security Act J 960, the
Ordinance (Public
Emergency
Order and Prevention of Crime)
1969 and the Dangerous Drugs
(Special Preventive Measures) Act
1985 now before the Dewan
Rakyat.
The Council has in the past
expressed grave misgivings over the
lack of adequate safeguards against
possible mistakes or abuses of the
extensive discretionary powers
given to the Minister and the police
under the provisions of these Acts.
The proposed amendments to these
Acts, if passed by Parliament , will
effectively and decisively remove all
forms of judicial review, by the
courts, including the remedy of
habeas corpus, over Ministerial
orders of detention under these
Acts save on pure procedural
grounds. Even on procedure the
grounds available to the detainee
have been limited by the amendments since made to these Acts
between 1985 and 1988.
The need for some safeguard to
be provided against unlawful detention was demonstrated in the recent
case of Minister for Home Affairs
v. Jamaluddin bin Othman (1989)
1 MU 418, where it was held that

T

the detention of Jamaluddin was
not authorised by the provisions o(
the Internal Security Act 1960.
By the proposed amendments,
the court's jurisdiction to protect a
detainee
from unlawful .and
improper detention wiU have been
removed. The decision of the
Executive to detain a person under
any of the legislation sought to be
amended will no longer be open
to question before the courts there is no longer any check against
abuse of power by the Executive.
This negates the rule of law.
The reasons given by the government in the explanatory note to the
Bill are wholly untenable. The right
to one's personal Jjberty and access
to justice through the ordinary and
regular courts of the land are
universally accepted principles.
While the security of the nation
must at all times remain paramount , yet to completely remove
the court's supervisory jurisdiction
on grounds that tJ1e Executive is
the best judge to decide on national
security cannot be justified , either
legally or mora IJy. The effect of
the amendments is to confer upon
the Executive absolute power over
the liberty of citizens, and the
people, of this country. This is
totally
unacceptable
and
is
repugnant to the basic concept of

government by democracy.
When courts question the propriety of Ministerial detentions
they only decide on whether the
Minister has acted within the scope
of the power given to him by law.
They do not substitute their judgment for that of the Executive as is
alleged in the explanatory note.
That is clear from Jamaluddin's
case.

LEGAL LIMITS
Our Members of the Parliament
should not lose sight of the importance of according to citizens and
the people of this country their
right to protection against abuse of
power by the Executive. It is
relevant to quote here what was
said by Raja Azlan Shah (then
Acting Chief Justice) in the case of
Sri Lempah (1979) 1 MU 148;

"Every legal power must h(ll/e
legal limits, othenvise there is
dictatorship. Jn particular, it is a
stringent requirement. that a
discretion should be exercised
for a proper purpose, and that it
should not be exercised wueasonably. In other words, e~~ery
discretion cannor be free from
/ega./ restraint; where it is
wrongly exercised, it becomes
the duty of the courts to
intervene. The courts are the

~~-----------------------------4· ~--~------------------~------------
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only defence of the liberty of
the subject against departmental
aggression. In these days when
government departments and
public authorities have such
great powers and influence, this
is a most important safeguard
for the ordinary citizen; so that
the courts can see that these
great powers and influence are
exercised in accordance with
law'~

In the last few years the courts
in many Commonwealth jurisdictions, including countries in the
African continent, had rejected the

subjective test, preferring instead
the objective test, in the review of
Executive decisions affecting the
rights of citizens. Recently the
Court of Appeal in Singapore, in a
well reasoned judgment, followed
that trend. This, unfortunately, led
to the Singapore Government
amending the Internal Security Act
in nearly the same terms as the
proposed amendments here. It
would appear that our Government
is taking the one from Singapore.
With the courts having no say on
the legality of detentions, Ministerial
accountability
for
such

detentions will

be

minimal or
It will indeed •
be a sad day when our Government Is described as a government
of men and not of laws. But that is
exactly how our Government wiU "'
be described if these amendments
are passed by Parliament. No
Minjsterial assurance that he would
act within the bounds of the Jaw
can ever be a substitute for the
citi7ens' right of access to the court
to question the lawfulness of his
detention.
D
virtually,.non~xlstent.

23 June 1989

Se
AZMI ABDUL KHALID shows why the thinking of certain government leaders on the separation
of powers is wrong - Editor

o the student of the constitution or of.tlte structure of
government, 1t must appear
strange that, over these last few
years, numerous actions, statements
and comments made by Malaysian
political and other leaders seem to
indicate a strong preference for
outdated and unworkable interpretations of the separation of powers
doctrine. Unless there has been
serious misconceptions with regard
to that basic doctrine, an observer
might be left with the impression
that Malaysia's offical attitudes
towards this fundamental basis of
political society is returning to 18th
century Western theories on the
structure and working of government. In particular, with regard to
the role, powers and jurisdiction of
the Malaysian judiciary, there has
been a fervent reasoning that has
compeUed the enactment of laws
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and taking of actions to determine
that ''the dividing line" between
judicial sphere and executive or
legislative spheres is "made more
clear". One then wonders whether
this simplistic understanding of
separation of powers could be the
basis for the thinking that each
organ of government should carry
out its responsibility "without
interference or disruption" from
the others. Is this acceptab le?
The origin of the doctrine has
been attributed to either the
Englishman John Locke in his

Second Treatise of Civil Government (1960) or the Frenchman
Montesquieu in hisL 'Esprit de Lois
(1748). The functions of government , to which modern society has
become accustomed, were divided
into legislative, executive and
judicial. Jt ought to be stressed that
the doctrine was mainly concerned
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with the preventionoftyranny that
could arise when too much power
was given to one person or body thus, one power would need to
check another power. "To prevent
abuse
of
power",
wrote
Montcsquicu , hir is necessary frorn
the nature of things that one power
should be a check o n another."
And that notion could not have
changed even with the passing of
time.
There is not. and cannot be. a
strict separation of powers in the
parliamentary
system
of
government tbat Malaysia has been
left with by the l:.nglish colonial
powers. Though ours is a wrincn, as
opposed
to
the
so-called
"unwriuen" British constitution.
there is little difference in the
structure and working of the
primary institutions of authority.
The main characteristic of the
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parliamentary system is that
members of the Cabinet {the
executive body) are all members
of the legislature where they are
involved in the sigruficant roles of
presenting
and
passing Bills,
debating policies and answering
questions from M.P. who are
supposed "to keep them on their
toes". The executive itself can also
"make laws" in the form of
subsidiary legislation, sucl1 as
Regulations. Rules and Ord inanccs,
in order to complement the
necessary contents in the various
areas of Jeg1slation . After all a
Parliament that is occupied with
questions of politics and policies
can manage to scrutinise and
approve only the basic framework
within the confines of a "parent"
Act. It would therefore be
extremely unrealistic to ins1st that
only Parliament, the law-making
body, can be allowed to make all
laws.
tven in the United States, where
a more "stnct" separation of
powers is apparent, the three
branches are still interrelated
through a system of "checks and
balances". So the President. though
bead of the executive body, may
veto measures passed by Congress,
the US. legislature. whose Senate
in turn has the powet to refuse
confim1ahon of certain appoint·
ments made by the President. The
j11dicial branch of government is
renowned for its valuable role of
judicial review over executive
actions so as to ensure compliance
with the Constitution and other
laws. The people of the United
Stares are protected from infringe·
ments of their rights by their
courts which can strike down
ordinary laws that are inconsistent
with the Constitution. Their forefathers
had
"ordained
and
established" that paramount law
more than 200 years ago with
those famous initial words in the
Preamble: "We the People of the
United States ... " .
It is similarly in this context that
the role of the judiciary in the
parliamentary system has to be
seen. Checks and balances are even
_ more necessary here because of the
necessary overlapping of member·

ship of the legislative and execulive
bodies. Tllis feature of government
may endow the system with the
advantage of a smooth working of
legislative and executive functions
- the Cabinet can coordinate with
Parliament on the laws needed to
implement its policies. Yet it
cannot be denied that this very
feature opens up many oppor·
tunities for abuse and corruption
because of the political factor.
Members of the executive may
be few in number bUI the majority
in the legislature are obviously
not fr..:c from 1heil influence and
control through the political party
structure. Since the Government,
ie. tltt.' executive body, assumes its
authority on the basis of a majority
voice in Parliament, it is obviotis
that the ruling party leaders'
influence over the party members
in the legislature can be conveniently used to push through aU
Government Bills and any resolution whatsoever without any
difficulty. Political party loyalty
can override any possible concern
by parliamentarians for the justness
or otherwise of Government
proposals.
To prevent such abuse, a strong
o pposition would then be necessary
to apply collective or individual
responsibility of Ministers ro
Parliamelll That would be where
long-standing practice and general
acceptance, known in the Unjted
Kingdom
as
"constitutional
conventions", will ensure that the
exposure in Parliament of failure
by Government will lead naturally
to resignati011 from office by a
responsible Minister or the entire
Cabinet. In the event that the
Government is still fully confident
of its mandate. general elections
could instead be held in order to
democratically ascertain "the will
of the people'' .
The above factors that would
effectively ensure the prevention of
abuse strongly depend on the
existence of various crucial coodi·
tions in society. There has to be a
healthy understanding of the need
for an opposition in the system of
government. Criticism of policies,
laws and actions of those in power
should be accepted as essential
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checks on authority, not as "anll·
national'' o r "subversive" acts.
Indeed . aU citiLens are duty-bound
to consider. comment or criticise
the acts of those whom they
elected to represen t thern. The
public sJwuld also be well-informed
about
aft'airs of government
through a free press and other
media that can provide opportu·
nities for the free expression of
individual views on matters of
common concern. Other than such
avenue of expression. dtilens
would also need a fair degree of the
freedoms of assembly and associa·
tion to enable them to fulfill their
civic duties.
In a developing country like
Malaysia. where the Government
constantly perceives threats to
national
security
and
socio·
economic development. the above
conditions arc not made possible.
Laws and polrcies unpose such a
high level of restriction~ upon
fundamental liberties that it would
not be possrble for political and
public checks upon authority to be
well understood. what more to be
put into effect. Since public access
to official information is limited
by a controlled press and electronic
media, it is not true to say that the
people ran adequately express their
intenUons about misuse of power.
It is only an independent judi·
ciary that can really serve as a
check and through whose open
courts of law the citilen can air his
complaints and seek justice. It is
therefore tJ1e cowt<; which serve as
the last bastion lor upholding the
noble aims of separation of powers.
In most democracies. the judicial
role in government is dearl}
recognised. No inroads are made to
erode and destroy ih valuable
feature of independence
from
control and influence from any
source, particularly the rwo other
organs of government.
Surely the destruction of this
institution's crucial role should not
occur. The very survival of a consti·
tutionaJ system of government has
to be preserved. Parliament may
have the authority and legislative
jurisdiclion to amend almost any
provision of the Constitution and
to pass and amend any Act so long

as it is not inconsistent with the
Constitution.
Ts
it
prudent,
however, to exploit such legal
authority, and political power, in
ways that strike at the very heart of
the judicial amt of goverment? Is it
not an arrogant exhibition of
amendment authority to deprive
the courts of their '1udicial power"
in Article 121 of the Constitution?
What significant role do the courts
now exercise with regard to £mer·
gencies, after Article I 50(8) to tall y
ousted the function of courts to
review those special laws; and
numerous other Acts were given
"ouster clauses" that expelled the
judiciary from its function of
reviewing executive actions?
II is even more alamling that the
expulsion of the courts from
exercising their rightful functions
has also been accompanied by
increasing curtailment of basic
rights of the cltizen. A growing
number of laws now contain ouster
clauses of even more far-reaching
consequence than in the past.
Those earlier clauses did leave it
still open for courts to apply
principles of equity and natural
justice to those cases where there
was incontrovertible proof of
executive irregularity or illegality.
Today, those innocent victims have
nowhere to turn to - the couns
are forbidden from entertaining
any application for any form of
j :dicial remedy.
Our relatively young constitu·
tional system may not be identical
to any other system since we have
our own unique characteristics.
We can be quite proud that the
legal document has remained quite
intact , has not been abrogated as in
some other developing countries
and has actually survived the trials
and tribulations of nation-building.
We now need to ask seriously
whether the basic aims of constilu·
tiona! governmem. of balancing the
needs of political authority with
the basic rights of cit17.ens, have
also been left intact. We can only
answer this nagging question by
determining whether fundan1ental
principles of co nstitutionalism,
such as the doctrine of separation
of powers, are actually being
•
practised today.

MUDDIED
JUSTICE
Drop
precious

drop
it bas seeped through :
the chinks in our conscience
the lacunae in our vigilance.
the cracks in our constitution
caused by roughshod amendments.

.

fissures in the floorboards
of Courthouses split apart
by pusillanimous decisions.
Drop
by
precious

...

drop
it has seeped through ...... .
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ISA-TO CONTROL
COMMUNAL
TENSIONS?

I ...-nts

a early July, Pibne Minister Datut Sed Dr Mahathir Mohamad moved amendments to the
lntemal Security Act (ISA) which would abq&sb judicial review in security cases. One of his
was that without the ISA it would not be possible for the government to control

communal tensions and to prevent communal riots from breakina out. CHANDRA MUZAFFAR
looks at this mpment using a qaestioa"8111Wer fonuat.

Is it true that It wu the eft'ect~w
of the 1&\ IP. 'COIIIIeetioa witJI

111e

Ope,wadoa

r.a. wllicb pme~

I COBIRlUnaf riQe fnND

Uldac pilce?

LOt us btpl by acknowledging
that there were cooununaJ tensions
before the October 27 (1987) ISA
swoop ~pie went afi'UI that a
riOt was goiog to. occur.
But hoW did these tensions
develOp? Partly because certain
commuDal eontro"Versies broke out

- like the controveny over the
l)Oitfq of non-Mandarin speaking
Chiaete ~y- W,chers in
~ary ~-~and Malay
~ ~ps from both the
a.rutnent lfd8 incl tie Qpposition

got imomd. the c:oattoveray was
ipiiJwetl to Arq oa. Other com'IMitlal islues the issue-of Chiriese
and Tamil~ electives in the
Arts f~ of the University of
Malaya, fot ~Je - were left
fa 1he fire. Yet other
isSaaes Jlke the Sb-caJled ChristianisiUiQn e£.the ~~was blown out
of Ill ~rttOas by ,OVertunent

han•

aD4 o~a P9Utid&Mw their
suppQJters.
N•spapen, ootab'ly certain
weekleJ Bud montbiiei iri mious
exploited these and

w.u.s.

Other similar &sues. There was no
atte1119t to check them~ The
~ even aUowed ptherings

with e~ticlf

communal objectives

tO ialc.e place. The Thean Hou
tempte meeting should not have
been aUQwed. The TPCA stadium
raUy abould not have been allowed.

The pr~ns for the November
l st UMNO-sponsored rally also

Edit~r

aggravated the situation. In order to
mobilise half a million people for
the rally, certain UMNO leaders
made blood-chilling speeches m
different parts of the country. They
could have been stopped.
The ordinary laws of the
country, like the Police Act (in
relation to public meetings), the
Publications Act (in relation to
publications), the Sedition Act (m
relation to communal agitation)
could have been invoked to stem
the rising commllnal tide. It was a
tide that was evident to most of us
at least two months before October
27. Under the Sedition Act, for
instance, both Chinese chauvinists
and Malay communalists from the
government and the oppoSition
could have been arrested and put
on trial.
But the government did not
want to act. It allowed the situation
to drift, to get from bad to worse.
The nation was brought to the
edge of the communal cliff. And
then the clampdown came. The ISA
was used to arrest a whole variety
of individuals from
sorts of
groups, the majority of whom had
nothing to do with rhe communal
tensions that bad developed before
October 27 .
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